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Was anything ever more beautiful than
Spring in the Valley? The last snows have
disappeared. Windows would be opened to
let in the fresh air, to dissipate that odor of stale
socks. Mattresses would get aired out. The
spirit of good old fashioned spring cleaning
would invade the barracks. Attitudes would
improve, more laughter would ring out from
the stoops. There was a spring in everyone’s
steps. In my day, the wool trousers would
be replaced with the cooler Dacron. Long
sleeves changed to short sleeves. Lily Valley
was the most vibrant green anyone could
imagine.
Remember those days?
Come back to campus this April and
experience it all over again. The campus still
has dogwoods, their white blooms decorating
the grounds as well as anything. Everything
is green, you know that special bright fresh
green only spring can provide.
Even your old friends have a fresh new air
about them. And your classmates and fellow
alumni are the friendliest, happiest people
you’re likely to experience for a good long
while. Laughter abounds as we all remember
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our times at this great school called Augusta
Military Academy.

Reunion Details

Just like most of us, the buildings and grounds
are showing their age, but their essence is still
quite alive.

Women of AMA

Nothing stirs the memories like a walk
around campus. Around every corner a new
memory pops up. And like a good tonic, the
experience drowns the bad memories, and
mostly the good times and lessons learned
are all that remain.
We are not allowed inside the barracks
anymore due to safety and liability concerns,
as they have deteriorated since the last
time you saw them. But I was blessed to be
allowed inside our home during Jim Hash’s
Celebration of Life ceremony this last fall. I
will have a slide show of my photos running
in the hospitality suite. A box of Kleenex will
be provided.
Join me at our 2018 Reunion, Thursday,
April 19 through Sunday, April 22. Make
reservations at the Holiday Inn. Send in your
registration form. Make travel arrangements.
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Augusta Military Academy
Alumni Association, Inc.
Dear Brothers & Friends,
Happy New Year! I hope everyone had a great Christmas
and are in good health. Special prayers for all that are not
doing well.
We continue to push forward on Reunion 2018 which
will be different from last years event. One of our biggest
changes will be our open bar operation. The bar will be
in room #328 with hours of operation announced in the
reunion schedule. Our Friday night banquet will be held at
the Moose Lodge on the outskirts of Waynesboro. Saturday
night we will have Casino Night at the Holiday Inn (Reunion
Headquarters). Currently, we are looking for sponsors for
the tables for this event. There will also be a raffle for a
45 caliber (AMA Engraved) pistol. The bus tour this year
will to Lexington, VA, thanks to Frank Williamson. I
want to say a few words about the Silent Auction. In the
past years we have had varying degrees of success. If you
plan to contribute to this event we need items that people
are interested in. Prints, hand tools, possibly duck decoys,
books, war memorabilia and other historic items. Ladies,
any ideas? Take charge and bring something you may no
longer want. We are open to anything except husbands and
old boy friends!
Since last year our financial situation appears to remain
somewhat stable. However, I cannot stress how important
it is to contribute to the Foundation. The Foundation
currently has over 50 members making monthly
contributions of $50. As all know the Foundation Chair
has a goal of 300 contributors in this category. Those of
you that are in this program I say “Thank You” and please
talk to your friends that are not. We need to increase

the number of contributors in this program before the
end of the reunion. If you can’t contribute $50 a month,
then $25 a month will be just as appreciated as well as
any contribution. Our annual meeting this year will be
Saturday morning in the Holiday Inn Ballroom. As soon
as the association officers are elected we are going to spend
a little time talking about next year’s reunion 2019. We are
going to ask for feedback as well as suggestions on what
you want to do for lodging and events. So, it is important
that we get your feedback and please keep in mind this is
not a discussion necessarily on this reunion as much as it is
on recent reunions.
I want to make some general comments regarding
museum operations. We continue to need folks to
volunteer on weekends. Please sign up and do a weekend
at our museum. We are required to be operational 36 hours
a week. If we go in violation and Virginia Department of
Transportation decides to enforce the rules, we very likely
would lose our signs on Interstate 81.
In closing, many of you know the school grounds are
up for sale. At this time, I do not expect that there will
be any change to the status of the museum. Bishop Jack
Cunningham, our current landlord, has spoken to all
potential buyers on the importance of this operation
remaining on the campus.
Again, Happy New Year and let us continue to move
forward in a positive manner.
Respectfully,

Steve Trent, ‘70

Article contributions to the Bayonet are welcome. Dave Saslaw contributed original fiction this edition. I know
for a fact that Dave has enjoyed writing this story a lot. The Bayonet should not be the construction of any
single individual, least of all me. I welcome submissions as short or as long as you would like to share with our
approximately 1575 readers. Contact me with your ideas and I will be glad to assist you in developing them into
a publishing worthy work. ~ B.J. d’Orsay, ‘70
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Augusta Military Academy Alumni Organizational Chart

AMA alumni have two organizations which represent the interests of our school and its matchless legacy.

Augusta Military Academy
Alumni Foundation

Augusta Military Academy
Alumni Association

is governed by a Board of Trustees responsible
for the operation of the AMA Museum,
publication of the newsletter, The Bayonet, and
manage several scholarship programs.

Is governed by a Board of Directors who plan
and execute the annual alumni reunions. The
Association also operates the PX where can be
found many unique-to-AMA items.

Board of Trustees

Board of Directors

Museum

Director

Bayonet

Volunteers

Scholarships

Funded
Staff

Reunion

PX

Augusta Military Academy
Alumni Foundation, Inc.
Dear AMA Brothers and Friends,
I hope all of you had a safe and Happy Holiday season.
As I write this note the East Coast is experiencing a deep
freeze-it’s 9 degrees outside and is forecast to stay cold for
several days. My thoughts go out to all those alums who
have experienced or are experiencing natural disasters
especially those in California, Florida and Puerto Rico.
On a warmer note, I want to thank all of you who
donated in 2017, volunteered at our museum or supported
AMA in some other way. It is because of your ongoing
caring and support that we continue to thrive.
Our museum continues to make us proud and is unique
among closed military schools. The AMA Museum is a
professional, stand alone, small museum of quality with an
invested staff that is open several days a week, year round.
Your tax deductible donations to the Foundation operating
budget have allowed us to operate our museum with a
small staff of employees. To my knowledge, we stand alone
in this respect. Museum staff, alums and volunteers are
constantly updating exhibits, encouraging local school
systems to visit for tours. Ben Zinkhan, ‘60, and Morgan
Liddick have created a traveling exhibit that is being used
to educate the public about our museum through outreach.
I’m sure that Crysta Stephenson, Museum Director, will
provide more information about our museum in this issue
of the Bayonet.

Speaking of The Bayonet, A very special acknowledgment
and thank you to B.J. d’Orsay, ’70, for his work on taking over
as editor of The Bayonet. B.J.’s assumption of this service from
our editor emeritus, Bob Bradford, ‘50, has been remarkable
and our newsletter continues to be something for which we
can all be proud. B.J. has also taken on the task of updating our
website, AMAalumni.org. Please make it a resolution to visit
the website and enjoy all that it has to offer. Thanks again B.J.!
As you will see from the Treasurer’s report on the next page
presented by Steve Traylor, ‘72, we did okay in 2017. However,
the 300 Club only has around 56 members. Donations to the
300 Club go directly toward operating costs. If 300 alumnus
commit to donating $500/year for 5 years we can continue to
operate the museum for years to come. Payment arrangements
are very flexible and can be arranged by contacting Crysta
Stephenson.
This will be my last report as your Foundation Chairman
as my term expires in April at the reunion. The state of
your Foundation remains strong thanks to your service and
donations.
It has been an honor and a pleasure (most of the time) to
serve as your Chairman for the past six years.
Ad Astra Per Aspera,
Blaine Clarke, ‘72
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Annual Report

As my term being the Foundation Treasurer ends
this coming April, I find my final report to the Members
rather upbeat. No evidence can be clearer than the
fact we have not had to draw against our Reserves at
Raymond James for the past two years.
In the schedule below, I report the Foundation
Revenues by category for 2017:

combination of profits we garnered from our Reunion
in April, with a healthy infusion from a “$500 in
5 minutes” fundraising effort initiated by Shelby
Rogerville at the Saturday night dinner which netted
$1,220, far above the intended $500 target.
The continued success of the raffles involving the
handgun and rifle brought in an additional $6,120 into
our coffers. If you add the Reunion and Raffle amounts
together, they alone account for 12% of our revenues
and easily point to the importance of our annual
gathering.
I also thought it would be interesting to note what our
In Memory of and In Honor of categories produce and
who was memorialized. Sadly, we lost Jim Hash, ’72,
this year, but Gary Cripps, ’70, James F. Hunter, ’72,
along with Ronald and Susan Yates lead the funding
for Jim’s memorialization. We also lost Keith “Mac”
McWilliams, ‘77, early in 2016 and his memorialization
continued in to 2017 and was lead by Richard Starr,
‘67, Mark Femrite, ’72, and Bob Walker, ’75.
With respect to the Foundation Program income
that amounted to a healthy $31,200: We experienced
a large amount of donations to the Legacy Scholarship.
The Livick Scholarship was inaugurated by Scott
Travers, ’70. The continued support from John and
Nancy Botchellor, ‘67, with the Charleton Internship
and the Senior Museum Assistant Program. And the
efforts Gordon Metz, ’68 expended to secure a donation
from the Virginia Farm Bureau to complete our need
in fully funding the Senior Museum Assistant Program.

Operational Revenues came in at $93,600 for the year,
spread between 232 donors for an average donation of
$403. The donor base consists of approximately 1,575
members that appear on our Bayonet mailing list, which
translates to a 15% donation base. When you consider
most organizations experience 5% donations from their
base, we far exceed the national average.
While the list of donations is self-explanatory, we
should note the passing of John T. Bell, ’54, this past
year who bequeathed a substantial amount to the
Foundation as reflected in the Roller Society entry.
The amount listed as Reunion income is a
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Overall the Foundation’s finances appear steady
as my term comes to a close. I am optimistic
with the programs in place and those being
developed by our Museum Director Crysta
Stephenson; coupled with the support of the
Trustees and Board of Directors of both the
Foundation and the Association, I believe our
organizations will be fully operational for the
foreseeable future.
Thank you for your support during my time as
the Treasurer. I will see you at the Reunion in 2018.

Steve Traylor ‘72

2017 CONTRIBUTIONS

The Professor’s Circle
($5,000 and above)
The Estate of John Bell, ‘54
John Botcheller, ‘67
Helen (Mrs. William, 1915) Charleton
Jeff Schroeder, ‘67
The Estate of Robert H. Spilman ‘45 and
Dominion Resources

Gen. Roller’s Patrons
($2,500 - $4,999)
Southern Farm Bureau
Life Insurance Company
Rob & Kathy Freer in memory of
Libby and Mickey Gordon, ‘39
Al Smith III, ‘66

Col. Livick’s Corps
($1,000 - $2,400)

Blaine Clarke, ‘72
James Councill, ‘49
Gary Cripps, ‘71 in memory of
Jim Hash
Bruce Crum, ‘73
B.J. d’Orsay, ‘70
Basil Duncan III, ‘64
David B. Fecheimer, ‘60
Mark Femrite, ‘72 part in memory of
Keith “Mac” McWilliams ‘77
Alfred Garcia, ‘58
Karl Haleamau, ‘71
William R. Johnston, ‘55
Dennis McConnell, ‘66
William A. McVey, ‘60
Brian Miller, ‘67
Jimmy L. Pigg, ‘46
David Raybin, ‘67
George Reaves, ‘69
Carl S. Riedell, ‘63
Howard Rosenthal, ‘68
Jorge Rovirosa, ‘70 in honor of
Bob Bradford ‘50
Rick Smail, ‘67
Diego Suarez, ‘72
Stephen Trent, ‘70

Col. Savedge’s
Benefactor’s
($500 - $999)

John Arthur, ‘75
Frank Badalson Jr., ‘71
Bob Bradford, ‘50
Robert Carson, ‘58
James K. Forkovitch, ‘65

Donald Fretz, ‘48
Harman Groves, ‘70
Brian Hart, ‘66
Jack S. Hodge ‘51
J. F. Hunter Jr., ‘72 in memory of
Jim Hash
A.E. “Buddy” Krise III ‘57
John P. Maragon FMS ‘48 and the
Chevron Humankind Fund
Arthur Mathews in memory of
Hurbert ‘27 and Jasper ‘28 Mathews
Mac McInnis, ‘67
E. Jack Meier, ‘55
Roger Messick, ‘52
George Mineff, ‘77
Carlos Moyka, ‘61
Frank W Roach, ‘69
Jack Schwarzmann, ‘63
John Sexton, ‘60
Linda (Mrs. John B.) Simmons, ‘47
Benjamin Smith Jr., ‘47
Luke Snyder, ‘60
Frank E. Spencer Jr., ‘49
Richard Starr, ‘67 in memory of
Keith “Mac” McWilliams ‘77
Donald Studer, Faculty
Jim Sylvanus, ‘49
Scott Travers, ‘70
James I. White, ‘52
Rod Willey, ‘51
Ronald & Susan Yates in memory of
Jim Hash and Ozzie Ferro

Col. Hoover’s Team
($250 - $499)

James Alexander III, ‘76
Phil Bentley Jr., ‘83
Edwin Click, ‘50
Stride Coleman, ‘72
Alan Diamonstein, ‘48
Anonymous
Garry Granger, ‘71
Stanley Gravely, ‘76
Ronald Harris, ‘64
Arthur Hurme, ‘61
Lewie Kennett, ‘72
Michael Kidd ‘72
Mal & Linda Livick in memory of
Helen Charleton and in honor of Ben
Zinkhan, Don Studer
and Crysta Stephenson
Donald Malnati, ‘72
John Mayne, ‘60
Richard Morrissey
Daniel “Bud” Oakey, ‘70
Doug Pennock, ‘72
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W L Ragland, ‘52
Ed Rogerville, ‘76
William S. Rubush, ‘49
Brenda (Mrs. Goodloe ‘57) Saunders
Charles R. Smith, ‘67
Harry S. Sommers, ‘56
Mark A. Sullivan, ‘77
Nick Syropoulos, ‘69
Juan Tamargo, ‘61
Stephen Williamson, ‘79

Col. Rapp’s Cadet
Company
($100 - $249)

Paula Abel in memory of
Paul Bailey, ‘18
Jon Bailey
Joseph C. Bamberger, ‘71
Ben Beard, ‘65
Micael T. Bradjdich
Steven Brown, ‘61
Edward B. Brown III, ‘64
W. Sturges Bryan, ‘58 in honor of
Ben Zinkhan
Dean Burns, ‘63
Amy M. Cohen
Bernard Cook, ‘64 in honor of
Ben Zinkhan
Robert G. Cooper Jr., ‘66
George T. Cotton, ‘60
Harry Darr III, ‘64
Edwin Davis, ‘66
Michael DeAyora, ‘65
Thomas E. Douglas, ‘62
Greg Duran, ‘73
Oswald Ferro, ‘53
Charles R. Funkhouser, ‘59
Carol Glasser
Edward Glenn
Forrest Goader
William Gomez
William F. Hall, ‘69
Virginia S. Hallock in memory of Hilton
Roller Grasty and
Louis Rogers Somerville
Col. Dean R. Hanson, ‘63
Dennis Harlow, ‘80
Howard W. Harner Jr., ‘55
John D. Hash, ‘75
Francisco Hernandez, ‘54
William Hill, ‘50
Harry Hodges ‘53
Ken Hoke, ‘54
Bob Hume, ‘63
(Continued on page 17)

Annual Report
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Reunion 2018

Saturday, April 21
9 AM - 10:30 AM ............ Annual Membership Meetings
Holiday Inn Conference Room
Elections of board members and officers
10 AM - 4 PM ........................................... Museum Open
11:00 AM..................................Founders Day Ceremony
Stone Church Cemetery
Noon...........................Registration, at the Gym entrance
Noon....................................... Silent Auction, AMA Gym
Bidding begins
1:00 PM................................................ Lunch, AMA gym
Comments by Bobby Ross
Presentation of AMA medals,
Sports Hall of Fame, and Scholarships
6:00 PM.................................... Registration, Holiday Inn
Ballroom Entrance to Casino Night

Reunion Schedule
Holiday Inn Room 328 serves as Hospitality Suite
Museum is open for tours and PX purchases

7:00 PM................. Casino Night, Holiday Inn Ballroom
Heavy Appetizers
Cash Bar closes at midnight

Sunday, April 22
11:00 AM.....................................Sunday morning worship

Thursday, April 19

10 AM - 4 PM............................................ Museum Open
Noon - 4 PM...........Registration, Holiday Inn, Room 328
6:00 PM............................................ Opening Reception
The Club at Ironwood
Recognition of faculty members
Cash bar
8 PM - Midnight.......................... Hospitality Suite open,
Holiday Inn, Room 328

Friday, April 20

Roller Riders depart for their annual ride. Contact Rick
Smail for details or to let him know you plan to join him.

NOTE: The Reunion Plaza area is not available
to us this year. We will meet and socialize in the
hospitality suite, Room 328. Friday night, we will
meet at the Moose Lodge in Waynesboro, NOT
the Holiday Inn.

Registration

8:00 AM................................Golfers Depart Holiday Inn
Waynesboro Country Club

Holiday Inn, Room 328
Thursday Noon - 4 PM
Friday 8 AM - 5:30 PM
Saturday

8:30 AM.................Depart Holiday Inn via motor coach
Day Tour of Lexington

Museum and PX:

8 AM - 5:30 PM.......Registration, Holiday Inn, Room 328

10 AM - 4 PM............................................ Museum Open
11:00 AM..........................................Sporting Clay Shoot
The Flying Rabbit, Harrisonburg
7:00 PM........................................... Fellowship Banquet
Comments by Jim Mitchell, ‘76
Waynesboro Moose Lodge
481 Hopeman PKWY
Waynesboro
9 PM - Midnight...........................Hospitality Suite Open
Holiday Inn, Room 328
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Thursday: 10:00 AM - 4:00 PM
Friday: 10:00 AM - 4:00 PM
Saturday: 10:00 AM - 4:00 PM

Hospitality Suite:
Holiday Inn, Room 328
Coffee, soda, bottled water and refreshments
available during hospitality suite open hours.
Thursday: 8:00 PM - Midnight, Open Bar
Friday: 9:00 PM - Midnight, Open Bar

A Rock Island M1911a1 replica of the
famous government issue .45 ACP, as
pictured, will be raffled during the 2018 Reunion.
The pistol will be engraved as shown.

Chances to win this amazing pistol are $20 each or 6 for $100.
Contact Rick Smail at AugustaRaffle@gmail.com for
more information or to purchase chances.

Guest Speakers
The Saturday luncheon speaker (arranged by Frank
Williamson, `60) is Robert "Bobby" Ross, a 1959
graduate of VMI, and former head coach at The
Citadel, Maryland and Georgia Tech before his pro
career as coach of the San Diego Chargers (who he
took to the Super Bowl in 1994) and the Detroit
Lions.

Jim “Mitch” Mitchell, ‘76, introduced
Col. Livick during Mal’s induction into
the AMA Sports Hall of Fame at the 2016
Reunion. Jim had the crowd rolling in
the aisles as he regaled us with stories of
his time at AMA and his participation in
AMA’s sports, especially Baseball.
Mitch will again take the podium
this reunion as he talks to us about what
it means to be an alumnus of AMA, in
going along with this reunion’s theme as
we honor ourselves.
Come prepared for an entertaining
and inspiring talk from one of our own.

In 2004-06, he was
head coach at West
Point.
He was born
and still lives in
Richmond.
He
played QB at VMI
1956-58. His college
coaching record was
103-101-2 and his
NFL record 77-68.
His college teams Bobby Ross as Army coach
played in four bowls in 2004. Photo courtesy of
and won two of Wikipedia.
them.
Georgia Tech won a national championship
in 1990, his college teams were four times
ACC champions and San Diego won the AFC
championship in 1994 and played in the Super
Bowl, where they lost to the 49ers.
He served in the Army as a first lieutenant
(1960-63) and coached several high school teams
before becoming an assistant coach at William and
Mary, Rice and Maryland.
In 1997, Bobby was inducted into the Virginia
Sports Hall of Fame.
The Bayonet 7
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Pistol Raffle

Reunion 2018

Tour historic Lexington Virginia via luxury coach

Join
us Friday as we explore
historic Lexington, Virginia via
Luxury Motor Coach. Frank and Bev
Williamson, ‘60, are our hosts and guides.
Our tour will include stops at Washington &
Lee University, the Lee Chapel, Virginia Military
Institute, The VMI Museum, the tribute to the
New Market Cadets, the Stonewall Jackson
Cemetery, and the Stonewall Jackson home.
Lunch at the Southern Inn is included. The
fee is $55 per person, which includes
transportation fee, entrance fees to all
exhibits and lunch.
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April 20. Start time is Noon at the Flying Rabbit Range
in Harrisonburg.
For more info,
contact Blaine Clarke, ‘72, at
blaine.clarke@comcast.net.
He can and will give you the full scoop, including
costs, rules, location directions, lunch plans before, etc.

It’s so much more than shooting clay
pigeons or hitting little white balls. It’s
about building and keeping friendships
alive and well. It’s a chance to get out
in the fresh air, smoke cigars, remove
the vocabulary filter, and just plain have
fun. It’s a Friday you will not soon forget.

G o l f

Reunion 2018

S P O RT I N G C L AY
SHOOT
The annual Sporting Clay Shoot will be held on Friday

If Golf is your thing, gather Friday morning
at the Waynesboro Country Club for a 9 AM
Shotgun start. It’s a four-person scramble
(Captain’s choice) will all proceeds going
to the AMA Alumni Foundation. Anyone is
welcome to join in.
Use every player’s tee shot twice. Lowest
score wins! 1st, 2nd and last place prized will
be awarded plus longest drive, closest to the
pin, and best putt.

Sign up form for 2018 AMA Open Golf
Name and Class:
Phone:

FEES: $100 per person which includes 18
holes, green tees, cart rental, box lunch,
refreshments, goody bag, and a donation to
the AMA Alumni Foundation.

Email:

Address:

Your help in gathering things for the goody
bags is needed: golf balls, tees, towels, caps,
umbrellas, even cash!

Handicap or last three scores:
Will play with anyone [ ] or team me with
and
We have a foursome:

and

Contact Paul Poluito, ‘73, at
cpp2q@virginia.edu

and

Make checks payable to AMA Alumni Foundation and mail,
along with a copy of this form to:
AMA Golf, PO BOX 100, Fort Defiance, VA  22437
The Bayonet 9
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Dear Trustees,
I am writing to update you on my
progress at William and Mary and to
thank you again for assisting me with
college expenses by awarding me the
2017 AMA legacy Scholarship.

Get free Scholarship Money

Two $2,000 AMA Legacy scholarships will be awarded to direct
descendants of any AMA alumnus. Applicants must be 25 years of
age or younger who are enrolled or plan to enroll in an institution of
higher learning above the high school level. Children, grandchildren,
great-grandchildren, et al, of AMA alumni (natural, adopted or step)
are eligible.
Applications and requirements can be found on our website, at
AMAalumni.org/scholarships/
Complete the application and mail to:
Scholarship 2018, PO BOX 100, Fort Defiance, VA 2437
~ or ~
email to Museum@AMAalumni.org
~ or ~
fax to (540) 248-4533

Applications must be received by the
museum no later than March 1

All applicants will be advised by snail mail whether or not they will
receive a scholarship. The scholarship winner will be requested to
attend the awards luncheon at 1:00 on Saturday, April 21, at the AMA
Gym during the 2018 Reunion.
We wish to thank our faithful alumni, many of whose family members
have received Legacy Scholarships in years past, for funding our 2018
award.
The AMA Legacy Scholarship was begun in 1994 and has awarded
70 scholarships to date. for a complete list of scholarship recipients
and the their alumnus connection to AMA, see page 13 of the winter
Bayonet, available at our website AMAalumni.org/bayonet/.

I am having a great time learning
about my school and Williamsburg and
getting to know so many new people
with so many different things to share
with me and for me to share with them.
My classes are very interesting and very
different from high school.
I enrolled in a Spanish course
where I am learning the appropriate
grammar and usage of the language
and how Hispanic societies work. I also
enrolled in a Government class called
Intro to International Politics. In this
class, we discuss international political
economies, terrorism, globalization,
and the rise of China.
In my intro to the human body
class, we have discussed how the body
creates energy, about diseases, growth
and development and other topics.
My elective class is a study of the
TransAtlantic slave Trade. My classes
are challenging, but I feel like my high
school and Governor's School prepared
me well for college. I have registered for
sixteen credit hours next semester and
am very excited about my spring classes.
I have made many new friends
while at William and Mary. I am very
close with my roommate and the girls
that live on my hall. I am also on the
club softball team as well and played
indoor soccer. I am a member of
the young Democrats, the national
organization for women and the yoga
club. This semester went by very fast
and I will be home for Christmas in
about 2 weeks. It has been wonderful
so far.
Your contribution to my education
has helped my family a great deal. As
you know, my sister is also in college and
was fortunate to receive this scholarship
as well and my parents are very grateful.
I am working hard to make you
proud you awarded me this gift.
Thank you,
Sydney Lyles

Granddaughter of ”Mac” Liles, ‘61
2017 Legacy Scholarship Recipient
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are given annually to individuals who
have made lasting contributions to
the betterment of the AMA legacy.
Recipients do not have
to be an alumnus
of AMA. Friends,
coaches, and
instructors have
been awarded this
prestigious medal
in the past.
Send your
nominations.
along with
your reasons
why they are
worthy to
receive this honor,
to Crysta Stephenson at
the AMA Museum.
You can send a printed nomination or
an email nomination to:
AMA Alumni Medal Nominations
PO BOX 100
Fort Defiance, VA 24437
or
Museum@AMAalumni.org
Friday night is at a new venue
this year, The Moose Lodge in
Waynesboro. They have a facility
which will easily accommodate us
at prices that are very reasonable.
They have been welcoming to us
as arrangements were made. We
hope you enjoy your evening. Mitch
Mitchell will be our featured speaker,
and trophies and awards for the day’s
activities will be handed out. We also
expect an excellent dinner.
They are located at 481 Hopeman
Pkwy in Waynesboro, just a 15 minute
drive from the Holiday Inn.

Nominations are
being sought for
the 2018 AMA
Sports Hall of
Fame
Every year since 2008 former
cadets, coaches or teams have
been honored by admission into the AMA Sports Hall of Fame.
This year will be no different.
A seven judge panel will make the final selection from those
nominated. In the past, Hall of Fame inductees have earned their
selection by having performed admirably at AMA as a player or a
coach. Others achieved fame in college or professional sports or
in sports journalism.
Send your nominations to:
AMA Sports Hall of Fame Nominations
c/o Frank Williamson
12613 BRADWAY CT
RICHMOND, VA 23233-3345
or by email: frankbev1@aol.com
Deadline for nominations is February 20 to give the judges time
to make their decisions and notify the inductees, to allow them
time to make travel arrangements.
Induction ceremony will take place during lunch
on Saturday, April 21 at the AMA gym.

Casino Night is Back!
Saturday!
Sponsors needed!
It costs (a lot! A WHOLE
LOT!) to bring in the casino,
but it’s fun, so we figured,
“What the hey!”
We know how much fun it will
be, and aren’t we worth it?
Why, yes we are!
We really need some of you
folks to step up and sponsor a table. $250 will get
you a quarter table, $500 a half table, and for
$1000 the table is all yours (well, not really, you
cannot take it home). But your name will be proudly
displayed as table sponsor!
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AMA Alumni Medals

Mu s e u m Vi s i t o r s

Harry Sommers ’50, and his new wife visited

The AMA Museum on their honeymoon, if you can
believe that! Harry is 80 years old and brought his
new bride back to his old stomping grounds to share
his memories of AMA.

Karl Haleamau ’71, his mother, Arlene Haleamau
and his sister, Holly Ann Hughes, stopped in
Fort Defiance for a surprise visit on their way
from Washington state to Clifton Forge, Va., Mrs.
Haleamau’s hometown. It was such a pleasure to
see Karl on campus and to meet the beautiful women
in his family.

Edward Brown ‘64, his wife and their grandsons

stopped by on their way home to Florida after
Hurricane Irma. They evacuated and made the trip a
vacation for family members. They did not have any
damage to their property except for trees that had
been blown down.

Best little museum in
Virginia.
Come see us!
12 Winter 2018

Terry McGurr ’64, was on a mission to see an old

girlfriend (from 50 years ago) when he noticed the
signs about an AMA Museum on the highway. Well,
he couldn’t resist. So, he hit the exit and came on
home to AMA! But, don’t worry, he got back out on the
road soon and we sure do hope that he connected
with that old girlfriend!
Dick Chichester, ’52, visited the museum early in
December. But we didn’t get a photo of him.

visiting their daughter who lives in the Fort Defiance
area and they decided to make a stop at the museum.

Mu s e u m Vi s i t o r s

Jay Hunter ’72, and his wife, Elizabeth, were

Buzz Reynolds, ‘66, and his wife Karen stopped
at the AMA Museum on their travels from Florida to
Upstate New York. He wrote in the guest register, “I
always enjoy coming back!”

Brothers Richard (’53) and Larry (’58) Smoot
brought their families to The AMA Museum this
summer. Larry lives near Fort Defiance in Fishersville
and Richard lives in Tennessee.

Terry Hoover of Pennsylvania made a surprise

visit to The AMA Museum in November. He wanted
to see the museum dedicated to AMA, where his
older brother, Col. Paul Hoover, used to work. Of
the Hoover children, many were teachers and Terry
is a librarian. He was fascinated with the museum
and vowed to stop in again soon as he is making
frequent trips on Interstate 81 to visit family south of
here. He wasn’t aware of the museum until he saw
the sign on the Interstate and, since he had never
visited AMA before, he decided to make a stop.

Selfies on campus are
welcome! Send them in!
The Bayonet 13
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Butch Cook ’64, and his son, John, visited the

William Hall ’69, and his wife, Linda, and their

grandsons were on vacation and stopped by Fort
Defiance for a visit on their way home to Ashley,
Indiana.

museum in November. It was his first time back and
volunteer Ben Zinkhan said they had a great time
going down memory lane and relaying school stories
to John.

Willis Walker, ‘71, and his wife Marilyn visited the
museum in August. Looking Good, Willis!

William, ‘61, and Sue Chapman

972 museum visitors in 2017
14 Winter 2018

BJ

Doug Pennock, ‘72, and his wife Trudy came

north in December to take a break from their recovery
in San Juan, PR. They volunteered as docents at
the museum one weekend. Pictured here, Doug
got to visit with three cadets (Ryan Curran, Justin
Payne, and Max Pici) from Fishburne Military School
in Waynesboro. “Old dog teaching young pups. Was
a real pleasure talking to those cadets.”

Two VMI (Virginia Military Institute) Keydets with
their girlfriends visited the museum in September.
the museum is becoming more and more popular
with current military school cadets. We get a lot of
visits from Fishburne and VMI cadets.
Dear Mr. d’Orsay
It was with pleasure and surprise that I received a copy
of the Bayonet and accompanying letter from you.
The contact information was relayed to you by a 1974
graduate who was a patient of my Nurse Practitioner
daughter at the V.A. Hospital in Fayetteville, N.C.
After graduation in 1943 I served in the Air Force on a
B-24 aircraft almost three years. My excellent training
at AMA prepared me very well for military service and
subsequently a Bachelors Degree from U.N.C.
I hope to attend the next reunion in 2018. Thank you
again for contacting me.
Sincerely
James R. Smith, ‘43

Although your address to me is correct, the name used is
that of my brother Don who was also a graduate of AMA, class
of 1945.1 was in class 1948. Don passed away in 1982 and I
should note that he was far more noteworthy at AMA than I. He
was an excellent football player and won All State as guard and
on graduation he had five full scholarships to choose from. He
chose U Tennessee and although they had gone to the Rose
Bowl the year before; he nevertheless made first string, in the
backfield his freshman year. Soon after his first year football
season he signed up with the Marine Corps and played for the
Quantico Marines. He was slated to play for the Naval Academy
the following year, but he elected to be married. Don died in
1982.
As for me I was rather immature while at AMA. I played
150 Ib. football, but was not a particularly good student or
anything else. I did however, room with Jimmy Ragsdale
for a time and we became lifelong friends. I attended UVa for
two years following graduation, but again did not show much
promise. I joined the Marine Corps June 20,1950 in the hope
of the Naval Air Cadet program. The Korean War started on
June 25,1950. The reserve pilots were called in and the Cadet
program discontinued temporarily. I spent a year as a rifle coach
at Parris Island followed by part of 51’ and 52’ as a sniper in
Korea with the Seventh Marine Reg. of the First Div. Returned
on a Hospital ship and spent the remainder of my enlistment
with S-2 Intelligence and then G-3, Fleet Marine Force Pacific
Intelligence. On discharge in June 1954, I returned to UVa. This
time; finally a mature student in the school of Architecture. A few
years following graduation I started my own practice in Niagara
Falls, NY and continued rather successfully for the next near 30
years.
Jimmy Ragsdale and I were both in the Marine Corps during
the Korean war. And while he was in Korea he earned the Silver
Star for gallantry, while being wounded, going back into a firefight
and saving his squad members. After the war he returned to U
North Carolina, graduated and went back into the Marine Corps.
Served as a Generals Aid for a time, then as a pilot flying spotter
planes in North Viet-Nam. He was shot down several times and
on the last occasion broke 32 bones and spent a year in a full
body cast. Jimmy died in 1992. Retired Capt.
While in my Architecture Practice I became very involved in
sailing and racing. On retirement in 1991 my wife and I sailed
south and lived on our 50 ft. sailboat for two years before sailing
to Nova Scotia. We built a home in Lunenburg,NS and lived there
for ten years before moving to Fla. and then to South Carolina
where we plan to remain.
Appears that I have moved away or been carried away with
my note about name and address. Sorry, but it was fun to bring
AMA up to date with a couple of its missfits.
Jim Bazemore, ‘48
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The most recent issue of the BAYONET arrived yesterday for
which I am grateful and wish to note admiration for format and
most particular the new and attractive Barracks photo.

Mus eum

Life

at a Museum
By Crysta Stephenson, Director

I thought we were supposed to
be focusing only on the past.
For those of you who are interested in history
or have visited historical museums, I’m sure you
have heard the term, “living history.” Living history
usually refers to museum staffers or volunteers
donning period clothing and simulating a firstperson account of an historical event. Most folks
equate the term “living history” with Civil War battle
reenactors portraying soldiers at pitched battle events
that are open to the public.
As I write to you today, I had planned on
composing a narrative of how The AMA Museum
focuses on “living history” every day because we
have actual cadets working in the museum and
giving tours with actual first-person accounts of
AMA’s history. As the Civil War reenactors must
conduct much detailed research on the soldier they
are interpreting, our volunteers need only tell you the
story of their own lives as an AMA cadet.
But before I went on about our living history at The
AMA Museum, I paused this quiet Monday morning
to think about it much more deeply than I had
originally planned. In fact, I suggest to you all now
that we do not simply offer “living history” as much
as we are a Museum of Life … namely, your life. We
offer the story of an institution through the lives it
touched – living or deceased.
The past is certainly preserved at this museum.
That is the single-most important mission of any
museum – big or small. We make great efforts and
have made incredible strides in this area given
the resources of a small museum with a limited
membership and specialized audience.
However, if we left off with only preserving
the past, that would be neglectful, in my humble
opinion. And, let me say, that it has taken a number
of years to develop this opinion. When first I was
hired, I was of the mindset that preserving the past
was our singular purpose.
That would be wrong.
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The AMA Museum has a rare opportunity among
museums. In our small operation on this campus in Fort
Defiance, we can pump vibrancy into a cultural sphere
encompassing the past, the living and the future.
In fact, The AMA Museum may one day stand as a
memorial to the institution and every single alumnus. But,
as of yet, there is still life. And, our intent is to be enriched
by it and give it as much health as we can along the way.
Where is the life at this little museum off U.S. 11? The
truth is that all of the life associated with this museum does
not exactly reside here but it does reverberate through its
walls.
Our life is, of course, in the living.
It is in the living cadets all across the country and world
who congregate by email and plan to pause at noon –
wherever they are, no matter what they are doing - on a
given Monday to pray for a classmate who has suffered a
medical crisis of life-altering proportions.
It is in the living alumnus, who in his 70s, without fail,
reports to his volunteer duty an hour ahead of schedule just
so he can greet guests and tell them about his days as an
AMA cadet.
It is in the men who travel from states far away to spend
time with a classmate in his final days of a terminal illness
and, then, help bring him home for a memorial service on
campus.
It is in the living mother of the deceased alumnus who
gave her son a resting place so close to the school that she
can see the campus each time she visits his grave.
And, our life, of course, is in those who lived.
It is in the men who have contributed considerable
portions of their lives and resources to establish this
Museum of Life and see it through until the end of their
own.
It is in the men – and women – that led this academy
through its life and its closure.

It is in the faculty members that
worked and cared for young cadets and
make strong and lasting and indelible
impressions on a variety of young men.
But, incredibly, our life is also in our
future, for our story is still unfolding.
It is in the contributions that our
next team of officers will make to the
organization and how that will steer the
life of the museum.
It is in the reconnection of old friends
who have not seen each other in 40 or
more years as they meet again via the
AMA Facebook pages.
As I observe the museum parking lot
from my second story office window, it
will be in the teary eye of the alumnus that
emerges from his car to see the Barracks
for the first time since he walked away
from Fort Defiance after commencement
all those years ago.
It is in the meeting of cadets from
completely different decades who can
share war stories and compare notes from
their days at AMA and become immediate
friends.
It is in the mint condition 1918 uniform
that will be donated because the family no
longer has any one to hand this treasure to
care for it.
This, I tell you, is a Museum of Life.
Preservation of the past? Why, yes, we
have that well in hand.
Planning for the future? Yes, we work
daily to shape the weeks, months and years
ahead.
But, a museum living in the present, and
embracing all the many shades and colors
and events and moods of its membership
… that is a rarity, but it has also become
our specialty.
For many museums, the study is on a
time, place, event, person or people that
have passed. But, it seems, this small
museum in the Shenandoah Valley
of Virginia is called to a fuller, more
enriching purpose. It is a purpose that far
exceeds the exhibits on display and the
collections and archives in storage.

We interpret Life.

CONTRIBUTIONS, continued from page 5
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James Hume, ‘57
David R. Jones, ‘33
Dan Jones, ‘51
William Keller, ‘62
Mike Kidd, ‘72
Kevin Kint, ‘70
Kevin W. Kissling, ‘62
Latelle M. LaFollette ‘50
William E. Lane III, ‘68
Robert S. Lappin ‘46
Bill Lawrence, ‘61
Edwin Lentz, ‘72
F. R. Loth Jr. FMS ‘54 in memory of
his father Francis Roth ‘16,
his uncle Carl C. “Rip” Loth ‘15
and his close friend Ronnie Mahanes ‘53
Mrs. W. M. Mahone in memory of
Col. Worthington Mahone ‘42
R.T. Mannasmith
Howard McAllister, ‘56
Brian McCabe, ‘72
Stan McDonald, ‘72
James B. McGavock, ‘46
Gordon and Brenda Metz, 68
Conrad Mihalek
Daniel Mossein, ‘65
Anthony Murray, ‘76
Byrd Newton ‘62
Mike Nolan, ‘67
Greg Pearce, ‘65
Louis S. Philhower, ‘49
James R. Pilkerton, ‘82
H Robert Ray, ‘62
Steve Rodgers, ‘57
Donald Russell, ‘60
Claudio Ray Sanchez, ‘63
Eduardo Schonborn Jr., ‘52
James S. Sharlet, ‘60
Adolfo Solorzano, ‘78
George St. Clair, ‘47
Patrick Stanton, ‘54
Phillip S. Thomas, ‘57
Brett Thompson, ‘75
H. Barnes Townsend, ‘60
Steve Traylor, ‘72
David D. Trimble, ‘60
Halcott Mebane Turner, ‘49
Gary Understein, ‘71
Chris Vetick, ‘77
Bob Walker, ‘75 in memory of
Keith “Mac” McWilliams
D.H. Wallace, ‘48
George K. Wanat, ‘62
Robert Weant, ‘54
John T. White, ‘69
Chuck Williams
Frederick Womer, ‘58

The First Captain’s Club
Up To $99
Andrew Bailey, son of Andrew Bailey ‘24,
in honor of Ben Zinkhan ‘60
William Bowers, ‘43
William Brooks, ‘46
George W. Butera Jr., ‘73
Ernesto Calvo Jr., ‘52
Coleman Carter, ‘61
Anthony Chiaviello, ‘62
Steven A. Chisick, ‘64
Dino Christopher, ‘67 in honor of
The Class of 1967
Charles Wayne Coffey, ‘57
James Dean, ‘46
Patricia Dennis in memory of
Keith “Mac” McWilliams ‘77
Richard Henry Ellett, ‘72
Michael Elliott, ‘41
Ray Faubion, ‘56
Sergio Fernandez, ‘56
John J. Fox Jr. ‘53
Tom W. Hartman, ‘62
Virginia S. Hallock in memory of
Col Thomas Jacob Roller
Lawrence James, ‘62
Peter Lambert, ‘44
Edward Leventen, ‘46
Ed Long, ‘77
James Lupton, ‘50
John C. McCue ‘66
Becky (Mrs. Keith “Mac” ‘77) McWilliams
Paulette (Mrs. James W. ‘58) Meier
John Messmore, ‘27
David W. Moore R-MA ‘53
Nancy (Mrs. James ‘67) Moser
Janet Nuckols
Carl Oliver, ‘67
Mike Payne, ‘76
Paul Poluito, ‘73
William Quarles
CL Reynolds, ‘66
Hollis Rulon ‘50
Cole Sandridge, ‘52
Curt Selby, ‘72
Lawrence M. Spillan, ‘61
Joseph Spruill
John Gregg and Pamela Stump ‘65
Louis Suter, ‘72
Drema Taylor in memory of
Keith “Mac” McWilliams ‘77
Brad & Kay Taylor in memory of
Keith “Mac” McWilliams ‘77
Charlotte (Mrs. George) Trible, ‘54
Frank Williamson, ‘60
James Worley, ‘70
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Lynn (Mrs. Charles E. ‘63) Woodard
Daniel Yellott, ‘51
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Mitchell Zinder, ‘66
Ben C. Zinkhan, ‘60
Lee Zirkle

Ladies of AMA
lady who frequented all of the dances held in Staunton.
In 1907 at a social function, she met Charles S. Roller,
Jr. He began frequent trips from The Roller House on
campus by either his horse or a horse and wagon,
courting Janet. He rode all the way to Monterey, a
trip that took him a full day, returning quite late in the
evenings. On September 8, 1909, they married at her
family home in Monterey. Janet and Charles had two
sons: Charles, III, born August 5, 1910, and Louis
Stephenson, who died at birth in 1928.
Janet was always a wonderful supporter of everything
related to AMA. She loved all of the parades and cadet
activities. She always entertained cadet parents at
her home, especially during graduation weekends.
From 1909 to 1914 their family lived in a house on
campus. In 1914, they built Whitehall. Linda Livick’s
father Charles, III, was killed in a car accident in 1938
when she was only 2 years old. Her grandparents
Charles and Janet became significant supports to her
in her childhood. Linda remembered so fondly that
they were a team running AMA. She has wonderful
memories of her grandparents and shares her
feelings of being blessed to have had their influence
and guidance in her life.

By Nancy Botcheller
Once again, I have had the distinct
pleasure of catching up with Linda
Livick, the best historian concerning
women and their contributions to
the AMA community. During these
conversations,
I
discovered
a
significant link between AMA women
of the early 1900’s and present day.
Thus, my choice for introducing Janet
Campbell Stephenson.
Janet was born on December 4, 1888
in Monterey, Virginia to Lucius H. and
Mary L. Campbell Stephenson. She
attended Augusta Female Seminary,
which is presently Mary Baldwin
University, in Staunton, Virginia. Janet
was a very social and popular young

I could feel Linda’s incredible love and admiration for
them when I spoke with her; a very touching moment.
Janet was an active participant in the community
as well as at AMA. She was involved with Augusta
Stone Presbyterian Women, The Daughters Of The
American Revolution, and The Augusta Garden
Club. She loved wearing hats and was a fashionable
dresser. Janet died on October 6, 1969. I discovered
during my conversations discussing the women of
AMA that Janet’s brother Boyd Stephenson is our very
beloved loyal Crysta Stephenson’s great grandfather.
His sons, Boyd Wilson and Lucius, also attended
AMA.
My next article will highlight a very present woman of
AMA. The Legacy Continues: Crysta Stephenson.
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Welcome, newly connected alumni
We all talk a lot about how our ranks are diminishing because the school is closed and not generating more alumni.
BUT, just as our alumni base is decreasing (See Taps on page 33) our alumni base is also increasing as more alumnus’
whereabouts are discovered and they are reconnected to our school.
Our intern, Kristen, spent last summer researching cadets from the 1980’s who were listed as whereabouts unknown. She
was able to find contact information for about 200 through her online searches. While many of these proved to be old
addresses, we did add some to our ranks. Those alumni are now receiving the Bayonet and visiting our website.
Another promising avenue to reconnect is Facebook. There are four Facebook pages, and today’s social media activity has
yielded several new names to our mailing list. Robin Nin and the other group admins are doing a fantastic job of attracting
new members interested in AMA.
Below are just a few of our newly found alumni:
Dennis Jarosz, ‘61
Bernard John “Butch” Cook, ‘64
Gary Dove, ‘68
Stuart Maclin, ‘68
David Langley, ‘76
James Walmsley ‘77, jswams@msn.com
Jeremy Hutcherson ‘80, jeremyhutcherson@gmail.com If I missed anyone, please accept my sincere apology. There
seems to be a lot to keep up with in this job. If you want to be on this list next edition, contact us at Museum@
AMAalumni.org

Welcome Back!

Help us connect with more former cadets.
Did you know that there are 4677 cadets from the 50’s, 60’s, 70’s and 80’s that we do not have contact information
for? We do not know if they are still alive or where they live or how to get in touch with them. That’s three times
the number who currently receive the Bayonet. If you have spare time on your hands and are comfortable using
a computer, contact Crysta and she will give you search guides and a list of names to search for.
The Bayonet 19
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Class Notes

Harry May, the first Commander of the Roller Rifles
when the unit was formed his senior year, requires
skilled nursing care and lives in a continuous care
living facility near Leland, NC. His wife, Jane, says
Harry is doing well and loves to get phone calls at
703/850-0400.

~ 49 ~

Colonel Jim Councill, USAF, Retd. reports from

San Antonio that Mary Alice is in a wheelchair after
having suffered a broken leg. Jim and Mary Alice
have been faithful reunion attendees for many years
and we hope to see them in April.
[Jwcouncill@satx.rr.com]

~ 50 ~

Reverend Jim Lupton, ‘50, has just completed
his third novel, Tarboro Tea Party, which contains
scenes from a military school near Staunton though
it is never identified as AMA.

~ 43 ~

Robert Guggenheimer: “I want to let you know

that I have just returned home from the hospital
where I have been for a week and I’m much better,
thank the Good Lord! Although far from being back to
normal - I have a male nurse coming every morning
to change the bandages, etc. – today I am beginning
to send you my daily e-mails and I really hope to
continue doing so!!”

Bill Hill lives in Greenville, NC. He is a former city
planner and Executive Director of the International
Downtown Executives Association. He also is
the former managing editor of the South Carolina
Veterinarian Association and the Virginia-North
Carolina Academies of Small Animal Medicine
[whill0800@gmail.com]

~ 51 ~

Jack Hodge is Vice President of Volkert and

Associates in Charlottesville. He retired as the Chief
Engineer of the Virginia Department of Transportation
and is former President of the Virginia Society of
Professional Engineers.
[jhodge@meckcom.net]

~ 52 ~

Roger Messick, Battalion Commander at both
AMA and the University of Kentucky, and Jane just
returned home in Prescott, AZ from a long cruise
in the Canadian Maritime Provinces. The Messicks
plan to make it back for the April reunion. Roger
had two Vietnam tours as a helicopter pilot and later
was manager of Flight Operations for GE before he
retired in 1995.
[trmessup@aol.com]

~ 53 ~

Manuel Balbis retired as President of Firestone

“It occurred to me that as I haven’t seen some of
you in a long time – in some cases years. In the
middle is Bob Guggenheimer, ‘43, who lives in
Madrid. Recently the grandson of a dear old friend
of mine came to Madrid to perform a one-man
piano concert – he is an outstanding pianist. He
came with his parents, his sister and one aunt.”
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Argentina in 1999, then started two other companies,
one a tire export company and the other developing
underground trench shielding in Brazil. He retired
from both of those companies in 2015. He and
Lucrecia live in Miami.
[mbalbis@aol.com]

~ 54 ~

Bob Harris says he was delighted to see the last
issue of The Bayonet “and pleased that B.J. has
taken on the responsibility.” Bob lives in Amherst.
[bhariii@aol.com]

reports that he is “under a doctor’s care.” He lost
his daughter, Sharon, in 2003 but had a greatgrandchild in August. Frankie has been working for
CentrexTechnical Sales. He attended AMA for seven
years and was Captain of Band Company his senior
year.

~ 58 ~

Wayne Duffy lives in Roanoke but spends his

winters at Cape Coral in Florida. Wayne was
President of the Second Year Men at AMA.
[waynepayd@yahoo.com]

~ 59 ~

Bob and Lan Battenhouse’s son is a Captain in the
Denver Fire Department. All of them live in Denver.
[rtbattenhouse@worldnet.att.net]

Keene Byrd has been named historian at the
famous Omni-Homestead Resort in Hot Springs,
VA. In that role, he has delivered a daily presentation
on the history of the 251 year old hotel and complex.
Keene is Vice President of the Highland Medical
Centre which serves 25,000 underserved patients in
Virginia and West Virginia.
Dave Conrad and Carol live in Meherrin about 19

miles south of Farmville, VA. Dave is involved with
franchise sales and the Conrads run a thrift store
to benefit the local chapter of the Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals (SPCA).

~ 60 ~

Luke Snyder has had some heart problems but

is doing better now. He is selling his real estate
business and antique cars “and trying to retire.” Luke
and Anne live in Charlotte.
[lukesnyder@carolina.rr.com]

~ 63 ~

Carl Riedell owns a plumbing, heating and air
conditioning company in Osterville, MA. Carl was
an intelligence officer in the Army 1968-71 and
attained the rank of captain. He has served in city
government in a number of posts and is a 43 year
Rotarian.
[carlriedell@hotmail.com]
Robbie

Rhodes is President of Rhodes
Pharmacy Consultants in Winchester. He received
a BA in pharmacy from VCU in 1971.
[rmrhodes@hotmail.com]

Jack Schwartxmann’s son and his wife work
at Torii Station, DoDEA- Pacific, Okinawa. This
is a Army Base. His new position is PROJECTS
LOGISTICS and his wife CONTRACT OFFICER.
He does speak Japanese which is a big help when
living there.
Jack and his wife
attended a book
signing by Brian
Kilmeade. It was a
great turnout in the
Villages for him.

~ 65 ~

Dave “Smitty” Smith has retired as owner/
operator of D.W. Masonry in Denton, MD. He and
Robin have two children and five grandchildren.

~ 66 ~

Gordon Bennett has just retired after 18 years

as the principal investigator for the Virginia State
Corporation Commission Bureau of Insurance.
Previously, he had been a police office in the City
of Richmond for 30 years. He lives in Sandston,
VA.
[lbennett93@comcast.net]

Bob Cooper has been in the pharmaceutical
business for much of his career and is considering
relocating to Croatia to open a small business
there. He now lives in Fayetteville, OH.

~ 67 ~

Mickey Toms is self-employed in the real estate

Frank Williamson, ‘60 and his wife, Bev, attended
a holiday party at the Washington Redskins Training
Facility in Richmond.

and development business in Cortez, Colorado.
For 40 years, he has been a college and high
school referee in soccer, basketball and volleyball.
Mickey’s step-son, Peter Baxter and wife Nicole
now have a baby girl as of November 12. Peter
was a two-time AMA Legacy Scholarship recipient
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Frank Suter lives in Conyers, GA where he

Class Notes

while attending the College of William and Mary.
[cmtomsjr@gmail.com]

John Botcheller suffered a stroke during the

holidays and is currently in a rehab facility in Boston.
His spirits are high after a visit from his grandson.
Nancy says, “John was transferred to Spaulding
rehab two days ago. Teams of Drs therapists
evaluated him and started therapy yesterday 4 hours
of speech OT and PT , even today so 6 days a week.
It’s wonderful attention and yes he is exhausted. I’m
staying in his room there’s a sofa bed and one person
is encouraged to stay when patient can’t move! We
are so grateful for all the prayers they are working.
Drs tell me brain bleed causing headaches will take
several months to dissipate, recovery with hard work
6 to 12 months!”
[botcheller@aol.com]

John McCutchan was the Battalion Commander
his senior year. He lives in Hopewell, VA.

~ 69 ~

Frank W. Roach has retired as CEO of Ferguson

Enterprises after 41 years. He and his wife, Mary
Reid, live in Richmond. Frank received a BA from
Hampden-Sydney and an MBA from William and
Mary. He was the Drum Major his junior year at AMA
and Battalion Executive Officer his senior year.
[fwroach1@gmail.com]

~ 70 ~

On a recent cruise to the Caribbean, Jack
Schwarzmann, ‘63. was wearing his AMA shirt.

John Botcheller, 67, receives a welcome visit from
his grandson while in rehab following his stroke.

Rick Smail and two friends have purchased a World
War Two North American SNJ, the Navy version of
the T-6 used to train the majority of American pilots
during the war. Rick says the best part is “introducing
the unsuspecting to what it is like to fly upside down.”
Rick and family live in Park City, UT.
[ricksmail@aol.com]

“As I walked by one table at lunch a person jumped
up and said “CLASS OF 1970” His name is Fred
Vasconi. He was only at AMA for 1 year. He was
a CW. Came for post grad to play football. Said the
coach at that time, Ralph Sassaman, was trying to
put a team together. The problem most of the players
didn’t stay that long in order to do what he wanted to
accomplish. Fred has been to the Museum once but
not the reunions. I told him he should come. He lives
in Tampa, Florida.”

Jorge Rovirosa is now the President of his family
owned Farovi Shipping Corporation and Florida
Stevedoring Inc. serving Miami, Port Everglades
and Port Canaveral. He has been with the company
since 1973 after graduating from the University of
Miami. He and Kiki live in Miami. [jorge@farovi.com]

Keep everyone up to date. Send your
class notes along with photos to
Bayonet@AMAalumni.org

~ 68 ~
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~ 72 ~

Class Notes

Bruce Reyngoudt, ‘70, classmate and lacrosse
teammate with Jorge Rovirosa, ‘70, is now “semi”
retired and still living in Summerland Key, Florida.
His wife Esthi owns a gift shop with 2 other friends
and makes jewelry for the store in Big Pine Key. The
picture ,from left to right, Bruce, daughter Nadja,
Esthi and their son Sean. Bruce can be reached at
305-923-6249 		
[breyngoudt@aol.com]

Nancy Ellet, wife of Rick, ‘72, was awarded the
2017 Georgia Frohnhoefer Award at Sea Tow
International’s annual meeting in Tampa, Florida on
Nov. 16. “Nancy embodies what this award stands
for,” Frohnhoefer said. “She embraces all of our
Sea Tow programs, engages all trainings offered and
runs over 40 events annually in the local community.”
Rick and Nancy own Sea Tow Smith Mountain Lake
in Hardy, Virginia.  

~ 71 ~

Gary Understein retired from United Airlines after

piloting to 36 countries with over 28,000 hours of
flight time.  In his carreer, Gary has flown the DC-9,
MD-80-, B737, B757, and B767. “It has been an
incredible experience and a fabulous career.” Gary’s
last flight was December 5, 2017, from Honolulu to
Houston.
[gunderstein@aol.com]

Gary Understein, ‘71, pilots his last flight as he
arrives in Houston where his plane gets the royal
treatment. Gary retired after 33 years with UAL.

Reed Nettles, ‘72, is in charge of Brand

Management for Mandalay Bay in Las Vegas, scene
of this Fall’s mass shooting, as well as being a
licensing agent for NASCAR.  VEGAS STRONG ...

Moving? New Email address?
New Phone Number?
Don’t forget to notify us of your
contact information.
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Class Notes

Tim Cooper, ‘72, stopped by to visit Mark Femrite, ‘72,
at Mark’s home in the Virginia Mountains. Tim and his
family had recently moved from Saudi Arabia to Florida.

~ 73 ~

Wayne Childers lives in Gastonia, NC where

he is on the Board of Directors of the New Hope
Fire Department. Wayne owns the New Hope
Landscape and Garden Design Center.

~ 75 ~

The Livick family welcomed Josh Mirchell into the
family when he married Mal Jr.’s daughter, Sallie,
last April. The wedding took pace in the Old Stone
Church, a place familiar to most AMA alumni.

Leon Armentrout, ‘75, recently acquired from
an auction in Harrisonburg two original documents
from the early years of AMA.  One is a Certificate of
Distinction in Latin awarded to John Alexander in
June, 1885 and signed by Chas. S. Roller. This is a
very significant acquisition, because we do not have
a copy of that year’s catalog, one of the few gaps
in our catalog collection. The other document is a
1917 diploma awarded to J.A. Alexander, probably
the son of John Alexander. [See photos on next page]

~ 76 ~

Larry Nicholson will turn over the command next
Four generations of men by the name of Malcolm
Harris Livick gathered this summer. l. to r., III, Jr,
IV, and SR.  Mal Jr. graduated from AMA in 1975,
and Senior took over the administration of the school
in 1963 upon the death of the Big Boy. Mal Jr ... Mal
Sr.
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summer and plan to retire in October. “Been a Marine
for 39 years, think my time is finally over allowing the
younger leaders to take the helm. Could not have
hoped for a more fulfilling and wonderful career
leading America’s finest young men and women.
Have been truly blessed.” Larry and Debbie are not
able to attend this year’s reunion, but definitely plan
to attend the 2019 reunion. Semper Fidelis

~ 77 ~

Class Notes

George Mineff is a practicing attorney in Rocky
River, OH. He earned the Parker Ward Loyalty
Trophy his senior year at AMA.
[georgemineff@tahoo.com]

~ 79 ~

Jeremy Hutcherson ’79, checked in with the
museum director, Crysta Stephenson, Jeremy was
at AMA during 4th and 5th grade. He bunked in Davis
Hall and cheerfully told me we was scared to death of
everyone in the Big Barracks those whole two years. He
remembers fondly going to the store across the road to
get Moon Pies and RC colas. Jeremy received one of the
post cards that our intern Kirsten sent out this summer
and he was incredibly happy to be remembered as one of
Augusta’s own.
He lives in NC now but has a home in Newport News,
Virginia and his family owns a farm in Covington, Virginia.
He has come by AMA several times since the school’s
closing and walked in the Big Barracks and the gym while
the property was abandoned.

~ 80 ~

Juan Carlos Saenz came to AMA from Venezuela.
He now lives in Cartagena, Columbia.
[oterosaenz@hotmail.com]

~ 81 ~

Billy Berroa is starting a project with a lawyer to help

kids with baseball talent to get into the majors. “We will
work with colleges to send them competitive kids to study
there and later they can get into the big leagues. Is not
easy but we’ll try it. The youth deserve a lot.”

~ 84 ~

Lauriano Vallenilla and his brother, Jose, were in
AMA’s last class. They live in Caracas, Venezuela.

Douglas W. Pennock, ‘72, and his wife Trudy came to
volunteer as docents at the AMA Museum in December
even though their business and San Juan, Puerto Rico,
their hometown, were devastated this fall.

These documents were recently acquired by Leon
Armentrout, ‘75, and are described on page 24.

The BEST way to keep up with your friends and
classmates is to attend the 2018 Reunion in April.
Not only can you renew friendships, but you can
form new bonds with new friends of all ages. We
expect to have alumni from as early as the class of
1948 and all the way up through the last class of
1983. You can catch up with instructors and staff
members at our opening reception. You can honor
our founder, Charles S. Roller during Founder’s
Day ceremonies. You can tour the campus and our
incredible museum. It will bring back memories and
emotions you thought were long past. It will be the
best thing you’ve done in a good while.

Join us this April!
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A f t e r m a t h
The following story is an historical fiction.
by Dave Saslaw, Class of 1974

The ancient locomotive barely heaved into Staunton Station.
Shivering soldiers in blue, finally leaving The Valley, lined the wet
platform.
Staring incredulously out the unheated car window, a stare I’d held
since crossing the Blue Ridge, the full force and effect of Halleck’s
infamous ‘Valley Order’ to Sheridan was rapidly sinking in.
Issued in the early fall of 1864, “to eat out the Valley clear and clean
… so that crows flying over it for the balance of the season will have to
carry their provender with them”, and brutally executed by Sheridan,
Hunter and their thousands of vengeful Yankees, ‘the balance of the
season’ would run for decades.
Evidence of this was everywhere.
Burned barns; fence-less, empty fields; homesteads in ruins; ragged,
malnourished people milling along the wayside, many living in hovels
and tents out in the middle of muddy fields; fires feebly smoldering; few
trees, none large, defined a barren landscape as far as the eye could see.
Having been all over The Old Dominion, I had seen nothing like this
except in and around Richmond.
The once bountiful and beautiful Shenandoah Valley was now a
desolate wasteland.
Lumbering very slowly north down the badly ill-repaired Valley
Pike, in a rented open buggy dragged by a sluggish old nag, a cold rain
misting the darkening mid-March afternoon, my destination still six
miles off, I had plenty of time to contemplate the horrors of war....and
the challenges of recovery.
Almost two years since the guns went silent, the public was anxious to
learn whether reconstruction was working, especially in Virginia. Given
its proximity to Washington, it was essential that Virginia regain her
economic and social stability. It was crucial to national interests that
Virginia should once again become one of the strongest states in the
Union.
President Johnson’s directive that, “The South be damned, but
Virginia must rise again”, operated only by virtue of executive order
and was being quietly implemented by the resourceful survivors of
the last administration who still believed that a Humanist approach to
Reconstruction was the best approach.
But the president and his few followers were beleaguered, getting
weaker with every passing month and if anything good were to happen
for Virginia, it had better happen soon.
A Southerner by birth, Johnson had authorized scores of millions of
dollars in loans to Virginia, earning the undying hatred of the radical
republicans who wanted nothing less than perpetual punishment and
reparation from the rebellious states.
Much to his credit, as I’d stated in at least three editorials originally
published in the wildly read, ‘Territorial Enterprise’, Johnson rightfully
drew the line in Virginia.
My job was to report publicly, (and privately), on the state of affairs in
the Old Dominion.
If I could convince readers and moderates, that Virginia, unlike
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other former CSA States, harbored no ill-will or malice toward the
government of the USA and that Virginians wanted nothing more than
to recover their lands, their livelihoods and their dignity, then maybe
I could help President Johnson advance Lincoln’s Reconstruction
Program, (at least in Virginia).
Instead of
blindly accepting the popular but egregious
reconstruction dictates now being meted out by radical republicans in
congress, maybe I could find a way to help restore rather than further
estrange relations between ourselves and our Errant Brothers.
A southerner myself, from the Great State of Missouri, I had joined
the confederacy in 1861, playing soldier for a whole two weeks before
harsh reality taught me that I had no stomach for killing...and even less
of a stomach for being killed; and so I joined my brother in the Nevada
Territory and became a journalist for a Virginia City newspaper.
Now, due to some miraculous, (and uncanny), success with a couple
of apparently amusing short stories, endearing readers both North
and South, I was being ‘commissioned out’ to the US government
to determine whether those loan monies were being well spent.
Apparently, the powers in Washington had determined that I was
well suited, as a matter of popular appeal, (as a spy, if you will), to
investigate and impartially report on the state of reconstruction in
Virginia.
Wet cold began to take its toll and I snapped back to the present. My
rusty old carriage, (and that poor old horse), finally ambled, ever more
slowly, up to a well lit brick and stone establishment known simply as
‘The Fort’.
Night was fast approaching and that cold rain was now a freezing
sleet. I gave my ‘rig’ over to a lanky stable-boy who’d come running out
from a nearby barn, paid him a sliver dollar and somehow got my stiff
legs to limp over to the Fort’s vestibule.
A warm fire and a warmer whiskey greeted me as I bellied up to the
bar, shook off the cold, and looked around the cozy old tavern.
So this was Fort Defiance: a barn and a tavern.
I wasn’t much impressed.
But then, I hadn’t yet met the man I ‘d been instructed to interview.
Recognizing him by a daguerreotype I’d been shown back in
Washington, I took a few minutes to ‘surreptitiously’ observe.
They called him ‘The Professor’ and it didn’t take long to learn why.
He was a tall, wiry, athletic young man, not much younger than
me, looking more like a happy-go-lucky college boy than a real life
war hero. But his steel blue eyes told another story. They were as
inquisitive, as trustworthy and as focused as his character soon proved
to be; and while every patron present drank deep ere’ they departed,
‘The Professor’ was sipping sarsaparilla.
Before him were spread stacks of what looked like legal documents.
Next to the stacks were law books.
Two similar looking fellows, each as reserved and as solemn as The
Professor, sat at the same oak table, perusing papers under coal-oil
lanterns, taking notes and quietly talking in almost secretive tones.

Noticing a stranger’s uninvited gaze, they all looked up at once....
and laughed.
Obviously, they were expecting me.
The Professor met my awkward glance, rose from his chair, a slight
smile lighting his sunburned face, and, approaching, extended a rough,
calloused hand; resulting in a strong, manly handshake. I desperately
hoped that my soft hand and somewhat weak grip didn’t give myself
away as some kind of a ‘dandy’ or ‘carpetbagger’.
But if it did, then it was already too late and my interview was a
bust.
Panicked that this seasoned warrior might think little of a man
with no military experience and a limp-wristed handshake, the young
Professor, as if sensing my dismay, responded like a high ranking
officer.
Before I could think twice, in a
surprisingly gentle voice, slow with a
thick Virginia drawl, he kindly inquired
after my journey and my comfort,
introduced me to the men at his
table, (lightheartedly), as a ‘renowned
national muse and sometime journalist’,
offered food and drink and, with an
invitation to join his small group, had
me completely disarmed within thirty
seconds of our first contact.

Although they’d also had some pretty hot work at Antietam, where
they’d supported Jeb Stuart’s ‘Flying Horse’ Artillery on the extreme
left flank of Stonewall Jackson’s thin gray line just west of the notorious
Cornfield, and while their encounters in the East Cavalry Field at
Gettysburg got rather dicey for a few terrifying moments, they were
nonetheless unanimous in their election of Brandy Station since only
there were they all nearly killed or captured, to a man, in their tents,
while they slept; and only there was it a “do or die, hell to pay, devil take
all....(while)... cutting our way out of that one”, as Nelson put it.
Much to the Professor’s embarrassment, Courtney, who wasn’t
drinking sarsaparilla, went on to tell the story of how his brother had
been the only man in the regiment to be ‘surrendered’ at Appomattox.
As the remnants of General Lee’s army moved west in early April of
1865, expecting to link up with desperately needed rations, General Fitz
Lee, commanding the First Virginia, was detailed as an advance guard.
When he learned that the expected wagon train, thought to be waiting
at Lynchburg, had been captured, he sent couriers to
General Lee with the devastating news.
Fitz Lee also sent two companies, including E
company, south to Danville, where the Richmond
government had taken refuge in a twenty car rail
train; and where it was supposed that rations might
be obtained for General Lee’s starving army.
Sure enough, there were rations and ammunition
sufficient to sustain that army for another month in
the field.

We sat and got to know each other.
One of the men was his younger
brother, Courtney. A big, strong, squareshouldered farm boy with an honest
smile and a golden heart. Courtney
was, in all things, The Professor’s right
hand man. Formerly serving with the
5th Virginia Infantry, he was a tough,
smart, hard-working, quick-witted,
precocious, self- taught example of the few Valley Veterans who were
lucky enough to come home unscathed.
The other young man, Nelson, was the eldest of the three and
nephew of Stonewall Jackson’s famous cartographer, Jed Hotchkiss,
who’d formally taught all three ‘boys’ during their respective secondary
school years at the Mossy Creek Academy, not far from Fort Defiance.
All three men were veterans of the storied First Virginia Calvary
Regiment, with Courtney transferring in from the 5th Virginia
just before the Gettysburg Campaign. Their company, E Company,
(otherwise known as ‘The Augusta Rangers’), were an elite body of
men and horse that had been through almost every major battle and
campaign in the Eastern Theater.

It was April 8th, 1865.
The Professor, considered one of Fitz Lee’s most
reliable couriers, was ordered to ride with all
possible speed to General Lee so as to inform him
of the situation at Danville. He arrived at General
Lee’s Headquarters, in the vicinity of Appomattox
Courthouse, at early dawn on the morning of April
9th.
Delivering the critical news, the Professor was
instructed to find the main body of Fitz Lee’s command and to tell
that officer to cut a way south through thinly held Yankee lines so as to
facilitate the army’s march to Danville. But the Yankee line was stronger
than anticipated and, after a spirited chase, the Professor was captured.
The next day, along with twenty thousand other soldiers in gray, he
was released.
With that, the Professor tactfully turned the conversation to
reconstruction. As it so happened, all of those legal materials spread
upon our table were related to just that topic and, on account of those
materials, these men were ‘up to something’.
I was about to learn why they called Charley Roller, ‘The Professor’.

From ‘Stuarts Ride Around McClellan’ on the Peninsula to Second
Manassas, Antietam, Gettysburg and the Petersburg Campaigns, these
men had not just seen the elephant, they’d stampeded the whole herd.

Asking him how he felt about Federal Reconstruction efforts in
Virginia, he expressed no bitterness.

Small talk occupied the first few minutes, but it didn’t take long
before my inquiries drifted to The War.

“Thank God that Bobby Lee is a Virginian”, The Professor confided.

Like most veterans, North and South, these men, especially The
Professor, were very reluctant to speak of it. Still, in response to a
question about the tightest spot they’d ever been in, the Professor’s
companions, especially the more talkative Courtney, agreed that the
action at Brandy Station was their closest call.

Indeed, he was hopeful.
“Otherwise I fear that things would be going a whole lot worse for
us. Entreating CSA veterans to ‘fold up their flags and go home’, was
the wisest advice he could have given, both for the South, but most
especially for Virginia. His attitude and post-war leadership is resulting
in Federal loans which are absolutely essential if we are to avoid the fate
of states like South Carolina and Mississippi.”
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“Where would you have those monies spent?” I asked.

Aftermath

“Clearly we must rebuild our transportation and industry.
Nothing can be done until we get back on our feet. Sadly, Virginia
will incur many millions of dollars of debt in the process and this
bothers me... a lot; but it’s a price we must pay. Beyond that, and
maybe more importantly, we must dedicate a significant part of
that money to education. Here in the Valley, it’s been too many
years since we’ve had stable education.”
Now The Professor became passionate, animated, his bright
blue eyes flashing.
“We’ve lost a whole generation! And I won’t abide it. Over the
long run, if we don’t recover the minds of our children, there will
be no future for this Valley or for Virginia.”
Courtney and Nelson knew what was coming. They rolled their
eyes, exchanged a mock grimace and settled back in their chairs.
The Professor caught it, smiled, and continued unfazed.
The man was on a mission.
Over the next hour, I learned that The Professor, along with
‘Court’ and ‘Nelly’, had spent most of their young lives at study,
and they weren’t done yet. The Professor, a student at UVA when
the war came, had interrupted his studies, but had already reenrolled to complete his last two years. After that, he was going
to Law School. ‘Nelly’, the eldest, had already completed Law
School and was awaiting admission to the bar. ‘Court had similar
aspirations, but had yet to matriculate.
All three were absolutely determined that they would dedicate
their lives to education and that they would establish the best
secondary school in Virginia, Indeed, those legal papers and law
books adorning the bulk of our table testified to this ambitious
work in progress.
These men, these ‘Killer Angels’, were greatly in earnest and
they had an agenda.
Their unshakable aim was to provide an academic safe-haven
for the veterans of the CSA and their male children. They were in
it for the long run, for they knew, unlike many, that if this beautiful
Valley were to once again thrive, then an educated population was
imperative.
To me, this was Self-Evident Truth and I was quick to let them
know it.
Night was getting on, we were all tired and I could hear the
faint howl of a north wind beginning to blow outside. It was time
to say goodnight.
A light snow, madly swirling about the abandon Valley Pike,
rudely greeted us as we emerged from the warm tavern.

two heavy horses well in-hand, seemed downright proud to be
carting us off to church in what they called, ‘The Gray Ghost’.
Candice and I were honored and climbed up into the spacious,
upholstered carriage.
The Professor made us comfortable with clean, warm blankets
and a hot-blanket toaster filled with glowing red embers.
Setting off on a most splendid jaunt from Mount Sidney to
morning services at the historic Augusta Church, I couldn’t help
but notice that in the bright light of day, this small section of
the Valley seemed more orderly, more stable and less shattered
than what I’d seen the day before. Even the Valley Pike was in
respectable condition and, a little to my disappointment, we
arrived to church on time; but well before I might have otherwise
wished.
Perched atop a lightly forested hill, some two hundred feet
above the valley floor, the Augusta Church was almost one
hundred and twenty-five years old.
Constructed of strong Blue Valley granite, simply but
beautifully appointed as only Presbyterians can do, it was the
most substantial building between Verona and Mount Sidney. In
very tangible ways, especially now, Augusta Church was a beacon
of hope and civility; and had very fairly defined Fort Defiance
since its early days as a Church, Meeting Place and ‘Block House’
designed to protect settlers from Indian attacks.
Few outsiders knew that the ‘Fort’ at Fort Defiance was the
Augusta Church; or that early church-goers came heavily armed
to service; or that a secret tunneled passage ran underground
from the church rectory to a spot just behind the cemetery on the
western slope of the hill.
This morning, notwithstanding ‘pew rent’, the Old Church was
filled to capacity, with nearly fifty people standing outside hoping
to hear the service from the front yard. This was not uncommon,
especially since The War. Thankfully, the rectors had anticipated
cold, snowy mornings like this, so canvass shelters and fire pits
had been constructed and thus, parishioners didn’t freeze to
death while receiving ‘The Word’.
And what a ‘Word’ it was.
While I wasn’t much of a theologian, these Presbyterians were
on to something.
It wasn’t as much about God and Jesus as it was about relating
the best of His Teachings to The Human Condition. If the service
wasn’t quite ‘secular’, the sermon surely was. No wonder this was
the most popular place to be within ten miles of Fort Defiance on
any given Sunday Morning.

The Professor’s offer to ride me up to Mount Sidney, where a
nice widow and avid fan named Candice Tripplett had offered
bed and breakfast, was gratefully accepted.

Back West, Sunday church was usually populated by older,
more established, more pious folks. But here, most were young,
poor and struggling. It was hard to understand why until I heard
this clever Pastor deliver his sermon.

Sunday Morning dawned sunny and cold. Three inches of snow
had turned the muddy valley into a vast winter wonderland. No
other place on Earth could have looked more beautiful.

Suspecting that his theme was hardly a coincidence, the Pastor
echoed, almost verbatim, the ideas, sentiments and passions I’d
heard from The Professor the night before.

As promised, The Professor arrived at precisely 8:30.
Trotting out ‘The Grand Old Buckboard’, (owned by ‘Uncle Jed’
and rumored to have been captured at Harper’s Ferry, used by
General Jackson and given to the famous map maker by the CSA
for ‘services rendered’), Nelly and Court, riding ‘shotgun, their
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At first blush, I thought the whole thing was directed at me, as if
he knew, correctly, that my report to Washington might somehow
impact plans for secondary education in this part of the Valley.
But then I realized that this persuasive, articulate man was not
talking to me at all. He was appealing directly to the hearts and

minds of his audience; and with noticeable effect.

He talked of atonement, forgiveness and acceptance.
And he promised a future more bountiful than any could ever
imagine.
He urgently believed that a structured balance between
religious and academic training was The Key to creating Heaven
on Earth; and before he was done, the three hundred people in
attendance believed it, too.
So did I.
After tithing a twenty dollar gold piece, I shook that brilliant
Pastor’s hand, and thanked him for his insights into how best
to help this special part of The Valley. The Professor nodded in
approval and beckoned me to walk the grounds.
First, we headed about a hundred yards north to the small
church cemetery where rested the remains of both Civil War and
Revolutionary War Veterans; and where The Professor expressed
his fondest wish that this be his final resting place.
A startling thing to hear from a man so young, but, then, he’d
lived The War.
We walked on.
About forty yards to the west, just behind the cemetery, stood a
large, nicely restored old cabin.
Said to have been The Grave Digger’s Cabin dating back to the
1760’s, the milled-lumber building, almost in ruins, had been
recently reinforced, (if not rebuilt), with new planking, new
flooring, a new roof and new paint. It had been properly chinked,
insulated, dry-walled and outfitted with two wood burning stoves,
fourteen study desks, a raised podium and a huge chalk board.
A new privy was just out back.
Knowing that, since Appomattox, the Professor was a full-time
farmer, (mostly cattle and horses), and now seeing the fruits of
his spare-time labors, I found a deep new respect for the cause
and effect of his calloused hands, sun-burned face and stalwart
disposition.
In a rare display of well earned pride, The Professor beamed
as he told me that, a little more than a year ago, as he and ‘the
boys’ worked to restore the place, even as he was teaching a few
valley boys how to read and write in that once leaky old hut, the
Pastor had gladly accepted his offer to serve as principal, dean
and secondary school teacher at what he called ‘The Augusta
Academy’.
Now rotating twenty-eight students per day through that oneroom cabin, with a dozen more boys making application, he was
eagerly seeking more space.
At twenty-seven years, the young Professor had taken on
the responsibilities of a man twice his age; and was succeeding
handsomely, already beyond the successes achieved by most of
his peers.
The Professor and I were becoming fast friends. I was deeply in
awe of his range of experience, his proven competence, his talent

As we headed back toward the church, chatting excitedly about
his plans for the future, he insisted on showing me one more
thing.
Strolling past the church yard, moving south beyond the scores
of people crowding around the sheltered fire pits now dedicated
to cooking hogs and chickens, we reached the south-western edge
of the hill.
Before us spread a gently rolling valley of some one hundred
and fifty acres.
The Professor called it ‘Lilly Valley’ and its snowy blanket
looked like an empty canvass.
We just stood there, taking in the big picture, our frosty breath
forming puffy clouds that dissipated into nothingness. From the
huge pine trees towering just beneath us to the ice-capped ridge
looming in the near western distance, with nothing in between
save empty white space, I felt about as significant as those wisps
of evaporated vapor.
But not The Professor.
After a full minute of silent reverie, he emerged vibrant, clear
and energized; his sharp blue eyes critically scanning every inch
of the property below.
He pointed to the far end of the property, about three hundred
yards up-slope from the Valley Pike and about a quarter mile
from where we stood.
“That is where I will build a modern dormitory and it shall hold
500 students.”, he said with modest conviction.
Sweeping a steady hand to the middle foreground of this
stunning vista, calling my attention to various parcels as he spoke,
he described where the academic buildings would be placed,
where a world-class gymnasium would be built, where a dining
hall would be constructed and where his charges would play
baseball.
Turning to face me and without any hesitation or doubt, he
said, “Sam, this is where I will build my school.”
Determined that I would help this new friend and Noble
Veteran in every way possible, I could only turn, offer my hand
and say, “Professor, I believe you will.”
We locked eyes and smiled.
And I thought to myself, “Yes, this man is on a mission.”
© 2018 DAVE SASLAW
ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

“This story is dedicated to the life
and memory of Col. ‘Doc’ Savage,
who taught us how to Read, how
to Write, how to Think and how to
Imagine.”
About the Author
Dave Saslaw, ‘74, lives in Las
Vegas where he writes, teaches
and agitates for a better world.
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Aftermath

Every eye was focused. Every ear was cocked. Every mind was
engaged and every heart was filled with a hope that was attainable
in the here and now. They were mesmerized, inspired and filled
with the ‘Holy Spirit’ of self-improvement through hard work,
basic knowledge and unshakable faith.

for getting things done and his steadfast resolve to do what was
best for his community. I knew that I was in the presence of a
man unused to failure and that whatever The Professor set out to
accomplish, he’d accomplish exceptionally well.

Recent Facebook posts tell of the
passion and love our alumni have
for our alma mater

Garry Granger, ‘71, remembers, “Bud Oakey, ‘70, took
this picture of me in the courtyard in late September, 2017.
I probably spent 2 ½ hours in the courtyard that day, the
most I’ve spent within those walls since 1971. I realized
I’d overcome the sadness of the physical condition of this
iconic place. This special time allowed me to reminisce
the time spent in the barracks as a youth, recall the
sounds, visualize the activities, assess the lessons learned,
recount the evolution we all experienced and re-absorb
the friendships & wisdom acquired there !!”

Facebook is a great place for alumni to gather on-line
to share memories, make new friends from among the
alumni and share what’s going on with you.
There are four Facebook groups for AMA Alumni
and Friends sharing:
AUGUSTA MILITARY ACADEMY
www.facebook.com/groups/19704901495/
Amigos de Augusta Military Academy

www.facebook.com/groups/800196073414984/

AMA Legacy Preservation

www.facebook.com/groups/819548758105031/

Augusta Military Academy Friends

www.facebook.com/groups/AugustaMilitaryAcademy/

The museum also has a Facebook page where it
shares the activities at the museum:
Augusta Military Academy Museum
www.facebook.com/AugustaMilitary/

Everyone of us has his own story or memories of Augusta
to tell. I matriculated in the fall of 1959 when Col. Roller
ran the school. He would drive around the campus in his
1938 or 39 Grey Dodge which we all referred to as the Grey
Ghost. He had to be in his 80’s but he was sharp as a tack
and didn’t miss a thing. Major Livick was my 8th grade
teacher and was Col. Roller’s grandson-in-law as well as
Major Wales was. I saw a lot of changes during the late
50’s to 1965 when I graduated but I never forgot how great
these men were. As I write this post my mind fluctuates
from my early years to my graduation year. I also would
like to mention a few of the milestone professors that we
had, Major/Col. Hoover, who was really my friend. He
always looked out after me; he had his ways but I always
understood them and really respected that guy. He would
take me on a motorcycle ride many times when I was
there. He had about 3 or 4 motorcycles, all English, i.e. ,
BSA, Triumph, BMW, Ariel sq. 4 ( a 4 cylinder) English
racing bike. Doc. Savage was an institution at Augusta,
although I was not part of his group. I guess I was a
Hoover guy. I have so many memories to tell that it would
take a long time to say them, after all from 1959 to 1965
is a long time to tell all the things I experienced there. I
will try to post more of my thoughts a little at a time as
I would hope others would do also. After all this web site
will only shrink as time goes on and the more that we post
our memories the more informed our group is!!!
~ Peyton Lea, ‘65 ~
I attended AMA ‘78-80 81? I was not what you might call
a model cadet. But, I know I am a better man for having
gone. I learned many lessons about personal responsibility
and honor. And although I hated almost every moment
I was there, I still look back at my time at AMA with
fondness. There I saw boys become men. I saw people from
all walks of life and many nationalities become brothers.
My only regret is that when given a chance to return, I
refused. I made many friends there that I will not name
for fear that the decades that have passed will allow me to
forget to mention someone. I opened a Facebook account
just to join this site so it may look a little empty now, but
I will fill it up in time. Please feel free to contact me here
[on Facebook]
~ Clifford Taylor, ‘81 ~
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Roller-Hudgins Endowed Scholarship

These senior photos of Roller
and Hudgins are taken from The
Bomb, VMI’s yearbook of 1901.
The VMI Class of 1901 held their 50th Reunion in May
of 1951. Chas. S. Roller, Jr. was given the label of "Most
Exuberant" after hefting two of his classmates up off the
sidewalk. In the photo, l. to r. are Edward Ryland, Chas.
S. Roller, Jr., and his good friend and fellow military
school leader, Morgan H. Hudgins, Superintendent of
Fishburne Military School from 1913-1952. Roller and
his brother Tom assumed co-leadership positions at
AMA in 1907 when the founder, Charles S. Roller died.
Charles became sole Superintendent of AMA in 1946
upon the death of Tom.
Roller and Hudgins became close friends at VMI, and
maintained that friendship their entire lives, as can be
witnessed in the sometimes fierce but good-natured
rivalry between the two schools. Their friendship
continues to this day through the friendship and close
association between the two school’s alumni.
An endowed scholarship fund has been created at
Fishburne by an AMA graduate to honor their friendship.
It is the Roller-Hudgins Endowed Scholarship. When
the fund reaches a value of $25,000, scholarships will
begin to be awarded from the earnings of the fund. The
current value of the fund is approximately $8,500.
If you would like to contribute to this lasting legacy
of a friendship that goes back well over one hundred
years, contact the Fishburne Alumni Center at Alumni@
Fishburne.org or call (540) 946-7700 ext. 106.
This scholarship will be awarded to a legacy of an AMA
graduate or other military school that has been closed. If
none have applied, the scholarship would be awarded to
a legacy of a Fishburne Military School graduate.
Once fully funded, this scholarship will be perpetual, as
long as Fishburne is operating. It is another way for the
AMA Legacy to continue long after the last alumnus has
passed away.
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AMA CLASS RINGS AVAILABLE FROM JOSTENS
Men’s 10K Gold, white or yellow............................$790
Men’s Solans Elite...................................................$600
Men’s Silver Elite.....................................................$420
Men’s Sun Cast........................................................$355
Men’s White Lustrum..............................................$265
Name inside ring.......................................... INCLUDED
It’s easy to order! You need only a $50 deposit to
order. Call Jostens at 1-800-567-8367. All rings have
a $7.99 handling charge plus your local sales tax.
You will receive an invoice with the balance due after
placing your order

Roof Cleaning ≡ House Washing
Gutter Brightening ≡  Gutter Cleaning
Graffiti Removal ≡ Restaurant Tile Floor
Water Recovery Pressure Washing
Deck Cleaning ≡ Fence Cleaning
Pressure Washing Patios/Walks
Pressure Washing Walls
Hot Water Pressure Washing

540-949-6277 | 434-466-1324w
BlueRidgeExteriorCleaning.com
Blue Ridge Exterior Cleaning is owned and operated
by Brett Thompson, ‘75
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only child, Vicki Lee. Later, Frank
married Elaine Marie Lamoureux, they
resided in Fresno, Calif. with their two
daughters, Jo Ann and Debra Lee. In
the early 60’s, Frank married Leonore
Babey Stoddard and they took up
residence in Leawood, Kan. Frank
became a widower when she died in
1985. He married Elizabeth Ernst in
1989 and again became a widower
when she died in 2012. It was then
Frank decided to move to Sarasota, to
be closer to his three daughters.

Please report deaths and
illnesses of AMA alumni,
faculty and friends to the
AMA Museum
P. O. Box 101
Fort Defiance, VA 24437
540-248-3007
Museum@AMAalumni.org
~~~~~~~~~~ Ad astra per aspera ~~~~~~~~~~

Frank Bane Vandegrift, ‘43
Frank
Bane
Vandegrift Jr., age
92, died Friday,
March 3, 2017, at
The
Tidewell
Hospice House in
Sarasota.
Born Feb. 12, 1925,
in Cumberland, he was the son of the
late Frank Bane Vandegrift Sr. and
Helen Keller (Mays) Vandegrift.
Frank attended Allegany High School
in Cumberland and was a 1943
graduate of Augusta Military Academy
in Staunton, VA, where he played
varsity football. He served three years
in the Army during World War II, with
service in the ETO.
Most of Frank’s career was spent
working with his father who was the
President of Hudson Oil Company
headquartered in Kansas City. Frank
was tasked with many jobs, from
overseeing the building of gas stations
to becoming an executive officer in the
company. After his father died in 1977,
he started his own company, NEWS
Stations, Inc., located in Maryland and
Virginia.
Over the course of years, Frank was
married four times. In 1948 he married
H. Virginia Stouffer, they moved to
Miami, Fla. where they had their

~~~~~~~~~~ Ad astra per aspera ~~~~~~~~~~

Clarke Thomas Cooper, ‘48
Clarke Thomas
”Tom” Cooper, Jr.,
`48, passed away 6
October 2017 in
Alexandria, VA at age
88. A native of
Winchester,
he
attended
Handley
High in that city
before coming to AMA.
He studied architecture at the
Carnegie Institute of Technology and as
a first lieutenant   in the Army became
the Chief Design Engineer for the 130th
Engineer Aviation Brigade in Japan.
After his military service, he practiced
architecture in Winchester, then joined
the Walton, Madden and Cooper
Architectural firm in Washington, DC.
He designed apartment buildings,
hotels and schools in the DC area.
Past President of the DC chapter
of the American Institute of Architects,
Vice President of the Metropolitan
Club in DC, trustee of the Washington
Cathedral and member of the vestry at
St. Paul’s Church in Alexandria.
At AMA: 1SGT, C Company; Honor
Roll; Roller Rifles; Honor Committee.
~~~~~~~~~~ Ad astra per aspera ~~~~~~~~~~

John Robert Englehart, ‘48
John Englehart,
Major
USAF
(Retired),
passed
away
on
12
September 2017 at
the age of 87. A Full
life was lived. Bob
was born in 1930 in
Morgantown, West Virginia, and grew
up in the small town of Kingwood. He
completed High School at Augusta
Military Academy, Fort Defiance,
Virginia. A 1953 graduate of the US
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Military Academy at West Point, he was
commissioned a 2nd LT in the USAF.
In 1955 on completion of F-86 training
at Nellis AFB, NV, he was selected
as an Air Training Officer for the 1st
Class at the new Air Force Academy.
Further assignments included France,
Germany, Alabama and Texas. Bob had
temporary duty assignments around
the world. Major Englehart flew the RF101 in Vietnam, 1967-1968, earning
multiple Distinguished Flying Crosses
and Air Medals. His last assignment
was at Security Service, Kelly AFB,
and he remained in San Antonio after
retirement. Bob was passionate about
education, with 2 Master’s degrees, and
an extensive home library. He shared
his life lessons with family and friends
and counseled many young students
on the benefits of a military career. A
beloved husband, father, grandfather,
and great-grandfather. “Bob intends
going to West Point and has chosen
the Army as his career. A better NCO
is hard to find; a more inspired member
of the YMCA Cabinet could not be
desired. Whatever he sets his mind to
can be done by this cadet. Success is
wherever he may go.”
~~~~~~~~~~ Ad astra per aspera ~~~~~~~~~~

Richard Ruther ‘48.

August 13, 2016.
Redlands, CA
Richard
passed
away at his home,
surrounded by his
family. After AMA,
he joined the Marine
Corps and saw three
years of action in Korea aboard The
Philippine Sea.
After service, he became a real estate
broker and in 1978 he purchased
a small restaurant, The Uptowner,
which led to another larger restaurant,
Clara’s, in Redlands, CA. He was also
an avid golfer . His life was well lived
and he was loved and respected by his
family, his employees and customers.
At AMA, Richard was Varsity Football
manager, wrestled and fenced. From
the 1948 Recall, “Dick is an easygoing, carefree, typical military school
cadet. Capabilities unlimited although
unused, pleasing personality, witty, full
of school spirit. His work as manager
of various varsity sports has done much
towards their success.”

~~~~~~~~~~ Ad astra per aspera ~~~~~~~~~~

Edward “Lanky” Lankford Allen, ‘49
Edward “Lanky”
Lankford Allen age
88, went to be with
our Lord on August 9,
2017.
Lanky was
born in Princess
Anne
County
to
William Eli and Della
Pearl Allen on November 20, 1928. He
grew up in Lynnhaven Village with
eleven brothers and sisters. Lanky
graduated from Oceana High School.
Upon graduating he attended Augusta
Military Academy. Upon returning
home, Lanky married the love of his
life, Lavinia Randolph Johnson. They
proceeded to have and raise four
children. Lanky worked for Ford Motor
Company for 10 years. He retired from
the United States Postal Service as a
Rural Route Carrier. He attended Scott
Memorial United Methodist Church
throughout his adult life. While living in
Princess Anne County, Lanky was
involved in developing the youth
baseball program known as “Princess
Anne Little League.” The program
started out with two fields off of Virginia
Beach Blvd., at Lynnhaven Village, but
eventually moved to land adjacent to
Kings Grant Elementary School, now
known
as
“Boys
Baseball
of
Lynnhaven.”
Lanky was an avid
gardener throughout his life. He loved
to share his bountiful harvest with
neighbors, friends and acquaintances.
Lanky also enjoyed watching sports
whether on TV or in person.  He was a
lifelong Yankees fan. Lanky was a hard
worker, good provider, loving husband
and caring father. He will be greatly
missed. He also will be missed by his
two furry friends Shelby and Buddy.
At AMA, Edward played varsity football,
was on the Y.M.C.A. Cabinet, the
Honor Committee, and marched in the
Roller Rifles. “He was one of the best
on the state Championship eleven and
Orchard Bowl team. Outstanding as a
scholar, an NCO, track star, ambitious,
personality plus. A most active member
of the Y.M.C.A Cabinet, studious and
energetic.”
~~~~~~~~~~ Ad astra per aspera ~~~~~~~~~~

Raymond Hartwell Anderson ,Jr. ‘49

Raymond died January 5, 2018 in
Tustin, California and will be buried

privately here in Thornrose Cemetery.
“Sonny” was at AMA for one year, in
HQ Company, where he was Best New
Cadet. He was a sports enthusiast for
track, tennis, football, and basketball.
He made the Tiger
Teams in FB and
Basketball. He was
Honor Roll, too. He
graduated from VPI
in
Metallurical
Engineering, BS and
MS. And later taught
at VPISU. He served two years in the
Ordnance Corps of the US Army, 5456. He later transferred to CA to work
for McDonnell Douglas and later
Boeing. His brother, Walter Randolph
Anderson, AMA ‘59, lives in Afton, VA.
~~~~~~~~~~ Ad astra per aspera ~~~~~~~~~~

John Jacob Whittington, Jr., ‘53
John Jacob (Jack)
Whittington Jr., 83,
Lexington, passed
away,
Monday,
November 20, 2017
at Carilion Stonewall
Jackson Hospital.
Born February 17,
1934, in Roanoke,
he was a son of the late John J.
Whittington Sr. and Marion Kelsey
Whittington. He was a member of
Grace Chapel Church, Lexington
Moose, Buena Vista Jaycees and the
American Legion. Jack attended the
Augusta Military Academy and two
years of college at VPI where he was in
the Corp of Cadets. Jack served his
country in the Army during the Korean
War.
John attended AMA one year graduating
as a Private in “C” Company. He was
on the rifle team.
~~~~~~~~~~ Ad astra per aspera ~~~~~~~~~~

Frank Crawford Suter, ‘54

Frank passed away
on January 12, 2018
in
Conyers
GA.
“Frankie”
attended
AMA for seven years
and is described in
the 1954 recall as
“Unnoticed
and
without fanfare he
does more than his duty both as
Captain of the Band, Vice-President of
the Student Body, honor Committee
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Membership, Cotillion Club and Bus
Driver. He looks after welfare of Juniors
not only in “J” Barracks but the entire
school. Never reluctant to stop and do
that errand for you or someone else.
Ad Astra Per Aspera and lives up to it’s
motto in every sense of the words.
After AMA, he attended the University
of Texas from 1959-61. More
information about Frankie can be found
in the Ad Astra Roster on our website.
~~~~~~~~~~ Ad astra per aspera ~~~~~~~~~~

Alan Gould ‘60

Alan Eisen Gould, 75,
of
Harrisonburg,
Virginia died Tuesday
November 21, 2017
at his home. Born in
Baltimore, Maryland
on September 6,
1942 he was the son
of the late Herbert and Harriet Eisen
Gould. Mr. Gould was a retired
insurance agent and served our country
in the United States Army. A two-year
cadet at AMA, Alan managed lacrosse
and was a member of the Cotillion
Club. In the 1960 Recall, Alan is
described as ”if it can be done the
wrong way, depend on Alan to do it,
and generally, it’s for the laughs which
he knows he’ll get. Beneath that
Pagliacci exterior, he hides a brain
which has many grey convolutions!
Yes, he wants to be a veterinarian ...
from the marching he does each night,
he IS on his way!
Clever and
mischievous, Alan’s depth seldom
shows, except to his close friends.”
~~~~~~~~~~ Ad astra per aspera ~~~~~~~~~~

Ernest Winfield Kilton, ‘65
Ernest Winfield Kilton
died
quietly
on
October 16, 2017
from non-hodgkin’s
lymphoma. He was
born on June 10,
1948 In Riverdale,
Maryland to Ernest
Winfield Kilton and Vera Sweeney
Kilton Brereton. Ernest and his beloved
wife Mary Kathryn Lee recently
celebrated
their
30th
wedding
anniversary. Professionally, Ernest was
a computer technician, and he worked
for many years under contract to the
Office of Naval Research. Personally

and philosophically, he was a poet,
dancer, pool player and thinker with a
playful and mercurial spirit who equally
loved a party and quiet time at home.
He is known for “tiger hunting” with
children, dancing with the bride, and
holding court in the garage with friends
while enjoying a few drinks and many
laughs. He loved going to the beach
and traveling to Europe. He will be
remembered with great fondness,
laughter and perhaps a few eye rolls by
everyone! From his widow:
“My dear husband, Ernest Kilton, died
one month ago today. In summer of
2016, we took a little day trip and
stopped by the Augusta Military
Academy. It was a wonderful trip
down memory lane for Ernest.” Ernest
attended AMA two years.
~~~~~~~~~~ Ad astra per aspera ~~~~~~~~~~

Joseph Ray "Joe" Wenzel, ‘69
Joseph “Joe” Ray Wenzel, 67, of
Inwood, West Virginia passed away
Saturday, October 21, 2017 at
Winchester Medical Center.
Joe was born in 1950 in the Panama
Canal Zone, the son of
the late Alvin and
Alma Wenzel. He
was
in
trucking
management for 21+
years.
Joe
was
employed
as
a
Magistrate for the
Commonwealth of Virginia for 10 years
before pursuing another career. He
then earned an Associate degree in
nursing and became a licensed
practical nurse. Joe was currently
employed at Winchester Family
Practice who enjoyed caring for others.
He also loved to cook, enjoyed fishing
and golfing; most of all enjoyed
spending time with his family. Joe
attended Westview Baptist Church,
Martinsburg, West Virginia.
Joe attended AMA
three years. He was
on the Roller Rifles
his last two years,
was on the fencing
team and the JV
lacrosse team. He
worked on the Recall,
and graduated as Lieutenant in “A”
Company.
Charlie Pascale, ‘69, remembers
“Joe was a interesting guy; a man of

many talents. After graduation he and
his brother Jeff (also an AMA alumnus)
owned and operated the Yankee
Brothers Bar on the island of Saba in
the Caribbean, how many guys can say
something like that?
Then, after decades as a Logistics
expert in the trucking industry, he
retired, and he and his wife Shirley
(aka “Sam”) opened a restaurant in
Stephens City, VA called “Morgan’s
Tavern” (named after his daughter),
which had great food - their London
Broil was the best!
Later, he went back to school and
earned his Microsoft A+ Technician
certification; after that went on to
earn his Nursing (LPN) diploma and
certification. Joe was a man who
excelled at anything he put his mind
to, and who lived life with a certain
panache. He will be missed.”
~~~~~~~~~~ Ad astra per aspera ~~~~~~~~~~

Mitchell Drew Clingempeel ’73
Mitchell passed away September 29,
2016 in Roanoke, VA.  He was a 1974
graduate of Northside High School in
Roanoke and worked for the Red Cross
for many years. He attended AMA for
one year.
~~~~~~~~~~ Ad astra per aspera ~~~~~~~~~~

George Donnelly ‘81
Fairfax, VA.   No other information is
available. Source: WhitePages.com
~~~~~~~~~~ Ad astra per aspera ~~~~~~~~~~

Charles Duke Furrh ‘83
Charles Duke Furrh, known to family
and friends as “Duke”, was born
September 24, 1966 in Galveston, TX
to Lorena Dodson “Doddie” Duke Furrh
and John E. Furrh MD. He left this
world on February 14, 2017 in Houston,
TX. He was a devoted
father and husband,
a wonderful son and
brother, a favorite
uncle,
and
a
trustworthy
friend.
He attended Alamo
Heights High School,
Augusta Military Academy, and
graduated from the University of Texas
with a BA in History where he was a
member of the Phi Delta Theta
fraternity. A career businessman, Duke
was co-founder, owner, and managing
partner of Lola Savannah Coffee
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Company.
Duke never met a stranger and opened
his heart (and his wallet) to everyone
he met. He always rooted for the
underdog and helped whomever he
could whenever he could. An avid
outdoors-man and sports enthusiast,
Duke was a black diamond skier, a
cyclist, a hiker, and a hunter. He was
SACC Junior Golf Champion and a
member of the Hole in One Club, as well
as an accomplished tennis player. A
lifelong basketball player, Duke was on
the German National Junior Basketball
championship-winning team. Duke’s
pride and joy were his sons, James
and Jacob, and he loved nothing more
than coaching their sports teams where
he was yelling encouragement on the
sidelines of every game. His quick
wit, unwavering loyalty, relentless
generosity, and ability to make light of
every situation will be greatly missed
by all who were privileged to know him.
~~~~~~~~~~ Ad astra per aspera ~~~~~~~~~~

Leave a legacy in
stone
A perfect permanent way to
remember an AMA friend is to
purchase a paver brick in his honor.

There are nearly 1000 pavers
already placed in front of the
AMA Museum. You can spend an
entire afternoon reading them all.
Bricks are available in two sizes:
4” x 8” are $50
8” x 8” are $100
The bricks are placed in front of
the museum on the AMA campus and are the property of AMA.
Get an order form at:
http://amaalumni.org/wp-content/
uploads/paverOrderForm.pdf

CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED

Non-Profit Organization
Postage and Fees Paid
Augusta Military Academy
Alumni Foundation

P.O. Box 100, Fort Defiance, VA 24437

Becky McWilliams rides with her grandson, Caleb, last summer during a
ride organized by Bob Walker after Becky’s husband, Mac McWilliams, ‘77,
passed away last year.
Just before going to press, this photo
came of John Botcheller, ‘67, taking
his first steps during his recovery
from a stroke during the holidays.
Immediately following the stroke,
John’s close friend and classmate,
Mickey Toms, ‘67, organized a
prayer chain for John and his wife
Nancy (who contributes to the
Bayonet as the author of The Ladies of
AMA.) John has received countless
cards and electronic well wishes
from fellow AMA alumni. The spirit
and strength of our fellowship has
shone brightly throughout John’s
recovery. Mickey recently flew to
Boston to spend three days at John’s
side so Nancy could get some rest at
home. Way to go, Captain Mickey!
As of 1/26, the word discharge is
being tossed about. Congratulations
John, and Nancy on a job well done!
Keep it up!

April 19-21
Holiday Inn
Staunton, Virginia
Opening Reception
Golf
Clay shoot
Tour of Lexington
Fellowship Banquet
Alumni Annual Meetings
Founders Day Ceremony
Lunch at the Gym
Casino Night
Tower of Power
50/50
Silent Auction
Museum Tours
PX
Sports Hall of Fame
Two Guest Speakers
Two $2,000 legacy scholarships
will be awarded. Application
deadline is March 1, 2018.
Details and applications are
available on our web site.

